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The Canada School Journal.
VoL. V. TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1880. No. 48.

Vit gaUlabat <SrI<£riil P irnial the present Upper Canada College was made available
1s PUBLISHED THE FIasT OP EACU MONTI AT -a use of that Institution which would give it a use

Il WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT., CAN fulness generally tbought to be lacking under present circum-
stances. The High Schools throughout the Province now do

Subscrip'tion $1.00 par year, payable in advance. ' the work which formerly was claimed as the exclusivo province
Address-W. 3. GAGE & CO., Toronto. of Upper Canada Coll.ge, as a collage for ladies .connection

CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL HAS RECEIVF. D of Uppe Cnada Cof oon
Àn B'onorable Mention at Pari Exhibition. 1878. with the University of Toronto.
Recmnn by the Minii of EPubo infîrOn. ee. . Wc are the more anxious to press this suggestion, because noRècmmededby the Snupeit f tc istruction Quebelrnsjt

écomnenýdca j, Cief Superantendnt Il E<ucatto, New Bro , otek. better staff could be found for the proposed "National Ladies'
.Rommnde b Chef tipritte(let f Edlct.imr, flittjh Colmbia.

nreommen&J 5u 01*8efStper iteidenzo Edrbcattos.uMa mtoba. College of Canada " than the existing staff of the Upper Canada
eCollege, no more valuable president of such an institution thanThe Publishers frequently recelve letters from their friends coin-

plaining of the non-receipt of the JOURNAL. In explanation they Mr. Cockburn.
would state, as subscriptions are necessarily payable in advance, the As to the assertion made in the Bystander that Morality wouldmailing clerks have instructions todiscontinue the paper when a sub.
soription expires. The clerks are, of course, unable to make any dis- suffer by the free intercourse of the sexes, brought about by
tinction in a list containing names from all parts of the Unitecl States co-education, wo hold that such an argument is unworthv of aand Canada.

liberal thinker. Such a result in the few cases where it occurred
CO-EDUCATION OF THE SEXES. %would no more condemn co-education as inimical to public uti-

lity than the increase of vice produced would forbid the enlist.
There is. no question about the fact that the admission of ment of an army, or the establishment of a factory. But that

women on perfectly equal terms to all educational privileges is vice would, even in isolated cases, result from the freest admis-
in accordance with what Mattbew Arnold calls the zeit geist," sion of women toCollege, we utterly disbelieve. The same cry
the Spirit of the Age. It is in harmony with all such steps waa raised when c- education of boys and girls was first pro.
already taken with admitted success, as the co-education of boys posed. And with greater plausibility, as temptatien would be
and girls, or the examination for women by ihe English Uni-les resisted by the inexperience f early youtl than by trained
versities, or by Harvard College, and the undeniable good results and matured character. It ia the cry of reac'ionary ecclesias-
of Vassar College for women, the Annex Institutions at Gai- ticism, of social Philistines, and of aCl taose prejudices which
bridge, Mass., Girton, and other Colleges in England.gA n inter- instinctivelyarraythemselvesagainstprogreas. Theopponents
estin , account o; the rise and irogress of Wumen's Educatiun is ofco-education represent theOriental trais:tions oftheubjection

given in a current number of HIarper, fron which, as a proof of cf Women, and the idea that female virtue yequires a loék and
the line taken by public opinion on this question, it may suffice k They put bard work upon their stock-in-trade sarcasme,
to quote the statement that, of the twènty-four Colleges of the about Iunsexed girls, with short hair, smoking in aur streets."
Republic, founded in or before 1800, none were open to women, Sncb monstrosities we believe te be more likely te result frei
while of the seventy-five founded between 1861 and 1870, more existing educational notions founded on the fallacy of woman's
than,four-fifths are opensto both sexes. The late meeting of J inconipetence te feel and know ail that is possible te know.
the members of the University of Toronto gavo a unanimous For woman we desiderata an educaton which shah enable lier,
asent te thewnehd f co-education. in the noble words of one of Huxley;s Lay Serinons, t make

The Bysiander for Nevember contains some excellent that lift e corner cf the universe lai which she finds herself the
criticisis on the canability cf women for Higher Educatien. better for ther presence; for woman is a facter equa te man
But this la marred, in aur opinion, by the distinction drawn for the future of our race, and if a perfect resuit oa te be hoped
between Educationand Co-Education. The latter, it is urgea, for, both factrs shouild have perfect conditions.
need fot fcllow frein the admission of the former. But 3r. We beliecve the true view of te situation, and that which
Gold*in: Smith ia only tee well aware, as W friend ta Educat will ultimately prevail, is the view taken by the.undergraduates
tien, of the scanty funda.noiv at the disposaikof the Province of Torent. The refusai of accommodation to those gentlemen
cf Ontario fer educational.purposes. If women are te receive for their meeting we holdi to be n proof cf good sense or good
Educational advantages fror our National Ùniversity, it muetx temper on the part of the Universty authories. As t the
be in the -Lecture rooui, Lbrary. and Museumi, xsed in common idanger tn orality cry, so awful t old woimen cf both
with them.by youngxnen.. For. noue ether eau be Fad, and, sexes, we hold morality te be safer and nobier under a systern
a thepeetbassaido: cf confidence than undera syste f restriction. Wehold ita

What'ciiiisible smt s safer andnobler norality if mn and womew look oo Hach other
a:never, newer cowes eopn58 as cenpanins and co-worEerd tuan as mre tys caarted with

The University buildings migit o used for tepurp.se until dynamite passions sure ter ex.ode. a tho lightest contact.

Goldin Sithis oly oo wll ware asa frendto Euca
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HIGH SCHOOLS VERSUS COLLEGIA.E INSTITUTES.

Mr. Dickson, Principal of the Hamilton Collegiate Institut.,
is not pleasead with the article which appeared in the October
numbor of the JouaNAL, concerniug Hligh Schools and Collegiat4
Institutes. He has written to the Hanilon Tines, attributing
" motives" as reasons for the reference made to the Hamilton
Collegiate Institute. It seems hardly necessary to state that
our article was written to expose a shameless and persistent
attempt on the part of the Principals of certain Colle.
giate Institutes ta injure other Institutes and Higlb
Schools, by a system of advertising, characterized re-
cently in a leading American educational journal as "l be-
neath the digniy of a Yankee pedler." In. doing so,
we were acting in harmony with some of the leading
newspapers of'Ontario, and motives might as fairly be imputed
to the proprietors of these papers as to the publishers of the
CANAA SCHooL JOURNAL.

In writing the article, two aime were kept in view : first, ta
do justice to the other Collegiate Institutes and High Schools ;
second, to prevent the misleading of earnest students, many of
whom have in the past been led ta incur the expense of leaving
home in order to attend some Institute with a " remarkable
record," obtained by securing the brightest lights from smaller
schools. We held then, and hold now, that young men and
women who desire to improve their education, can, as a rule,
find as goodi or better facilities for doing no at one of the High
Schoels in their own county, tbn in some larger, but not
more thorough institution away from home. Nearly all the
High Schools in Ontario are now in good working order, hav-
ing excellent teachers, and being well supplied with apparatus;
and we hold that loyalty to their own county and its institu-
tions, a proper regard to economy, and the desire ta make the
most rapid and thorough progress in study, should prompt in-
tending studenta to give tho sehool in their vicinity a fair trial.

We selected the Hamilton Institute as the best illustration of
extensive advertising and comparatively small returns, ta be
found in Ontario. For the largeness of the former and paucity
of the latter, we are not responsible. To the head of the
Hamilton School System, must be given the praise or censure
due. We cheerfully tender him our thanks for providing us
with such an excellent illustration of the failure of his "adver-
tising plan," and of the principle of rendering the whole of the
Public Schoola of a city mere preparatory forma for the High
School. We have no word to say against the Publie School
teaçhers of Hamilton. On the contrary, we believe them to be
intelligent, well-trained, and hard-working men and women.

Mr. Johnston, Principal of the Model School, and some
others of his associate teachers, have more than a local reputa-
tion. It is certainly not their fault that the ultimate results
of their work seem meagre.

It i net inappropriate to print the following "school
announcements" in connection with this article.

Doussers HAT., Englih.-" At Mr. Wackford • Squeer's
Academy, Dotbeboys Hall, near Greta Bridge, in Yorkshire, youth
are boarded, clothed, booked, furnished with pùoket-money, pro-
vided with all necessaries, instructed in all languages, living and
dead, mathematics, orthography, geometry, astronomy, trigonon-
etry, the use of the globes, algebra, the single'tick (if required),

writing, arithmetic, fortification, and every other branch of claqi-
cal literature. Terms, twenty guineas per annum. No extras, no
vacationit; and diet unparalleled."

Americant.-" This school is an exponent of the true normal
idea, which, Winthe last quarter of a century, has revolutionized,
to a grest extenl, thowholesystem of education, has tu-ned monas.
ticiem (1) into self-government, blind force into living tact, dullness
into snap, and intsufficiency into manliness. W offer these
departments: preparatory, teachere, commercial, special scios*
scientifie, classical, aurvoying, engineering, elocutionary, musical,
drawing, painting, preparatory medical, law, telegraphia, phonci.
graphie, eto., etc. The accommodations are firat-class. The
ptudent conipleting ourcourse, fille offices in every kind of busé
'nees. Studenid can select their own studies. Students cank enter at
any tine. Classes arp sestained for pipils of all grades, however
far advanced. Ifo'eWra charge. No vacations."

Americ<tish.- 'This school is more prosperous than ever before.
The following advantages are enjoyed : a thorough preparatory
course; a complete teachera' course; a full collegiate coupe; one
of the best commercial courses in theU. S. ; a full course of en-
gineering'; a full course.in penmanship; a course in elocution ; a
line-art course,, as completa as thal in the Normal Art Trainng
School at Boston, at one-fifth the cost; a course in musieo equal te
that of any conservatory; a course in law; a course in medicine;
a course in German ; a course in telegraphy, unequalled in the
west; a course i phonography. Students get as much here for
3300 as they get in other achoola for $1,000. Students may enter
at any time, select their own studies, and advance as rapîdly as
they may desire. We defy competition. Better accommodations
and lower rates than at any other school in the land."

Canadian imitations o! the above, with additions, have been
seen by many of the .echers of Ontario.

THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

A period of much interesting work in the building up of
our educational qystem is marked by the history'ôf the Cen-
tral Committee of Examiners. Provision for the formation
of that committee had been expressly made by the Provincial
Statutes, and, under the regime of Dr. Byerson as Ciief Su-
perintendent, assisted by the Connail of Public Instruction,
t'he Cqmgittee was formed of Prof. Young, as chairman, and the
three High Scoiol Inspectors. As a legacy from that regime,
the present Minister òf Eduoation received this Central Com-
mittee, to whose numbers he added four Publie School In-
spectors, in ordei: that the Public as well as the High Schools
might be adequately represented. The Committee, sa con-
stituted, carried ont ander directioù of Mr. Crooke, the work
of unifying the examinations, one of the most important re-
forma ever made in our school system. They prepared uni-
forma examination questions for first, second and third-class
certificates, and for the Entrance and Intermediate Examina-
tions at the High Schools. Mr. Crooks, on appointment to
office, found a large number of books awaiting authorization
as prizes and library books ln the Depository. To make a
thorough examination into the merits of these was evidently
a work not possible te the Minister of Education in person.
It was accordingly entrusted to the Central Committee, ana
has been efficiently carried ont. The County Model Schools
were also, under the administration of Mr. Crooka, the work
mainly of the Central Committee, four members of which
were engaged in organizing the Mode'8ehools ineachonty,
a diicult and important task ln which the whole committee
took earnest interest.. Thus a mat efficient means of profes-
sional training vas put within the XeaIof o every aspirant to
the teanhing profession, rich and poor, and bas been made
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one of the most important and popular factors in -our school
systen. ,

The Teachers' Associations, alseo, whioh under the old
rejime could hardly be said to exist otherwise tfhan as a pro-
jeot, were, under Mr. Crooks, matured into the present most
successful Teachers' Institutes. In the work of organizing
them, the Central Committee havé rendered most important
voluntary services, but for which it is not too much to say
that their present succesa could not have been secured.

Suci bas been the work of the Central Committee during
what was in fact a transition jeriod between the end of the
oid system under Dr. Ryermný aided latterly by the Council
of Public Instruction, and the present system under the
Minide?'of Education.

Besides completing the work of unifying the 'examinations,
a most important result bas followed the improved and uni-
forrm system of examinations inaugurated through the Central
Committee. The charauter of the.examinations eor Teachers in
this province before that plan was introduced, was not only
variable but quite nureliable. The Central Commitffe had
carried out a method of examination which has raised the
character of the teaching profession, and indireotly influenced
the whole system of instruction in igh and Public Schools. The
character of the work doue in the Normal Schools, is another
point in which a great change for the better has taken place.
Formerlyinthe onlyNormal School we had in Ontario, profes-
sional training was quite secondary »to mere teaching. The
utmost numbbr of traiud teachers it produced in a year was
150. Under tie present system the Normal Schools limit
themselves to their proper funetion, that of professional train-
ing, the only litudents who receive instruation in non-profes-
sional subjects being the candidates for first-class certificates.
The yearly number of trained teachers oent out by the Normal
Schools now averages 600.

Such are the results'for which, as an impartial journal
representing the teachers of this Province, we consider the
gratitude of al interested in education to be due, mot only to
Mr. Crooks but to the central committeé. The methods of
examination have -been systematized and raised ta a high
standard. The Model-Schools and the Teaobers' Associations
are in full working order-tbrough the Province, completing a
systemn of education second as we believe to none mak superior
to most others. For the due completion of these important
changes it was neaessary that the same hands ahould carry
on the work from first to last._ Any change in the personelle
of the Central Committee would have disturbed the'crystaliz-
ing process. But what was essentially a*period of transition

as now corne to its natural close. It is very advisible now
that the examination syctem is thoroughly organized by the
labours af the. Central .Committee, to give the system
the benefit of -a rotation of examiners. 'By this it is
obvions ,that fresiness or variety of treatment in the
mode of examination eau alone be secured. Botttion of ex-
aminers is the method employed by aUl the best authori-
ies, including the old Uaiversities of Oxronn, OaMBrnai,
and bunTY, as also the Publie School Boards of England. The
Cotmmittee may justly feel that' it iras don its:duty *ell,

It bas bad to traverse ground, to disousa questions, and
to disturb vestka interests, which neoessarily caused friction
and criticism. But under the direction of the Minister of
Education it has carried a diffioult rark of educational
transition through a eritical period, a.id whenever à very
important part of the history of bis Province comes to be
writt6n-the history of education-the zeal, tact, and practi-
cal success of the Central Committee wili, we believe, show
that body to merit the gratitude of the Minister, the teaching
profession, and the public.

TUE CASE OP "BOMBASTES" AGAINST CANADA.

" The Montreal Spectator of November 13th contains a letter
froin Rev. -B. W. Norman, M.A., Oxford, criticizing, with wbat
is no doubt meànt to 'e crushing severity, an article in the
Spectator, which claimed that " in Righ School appointments,
other qualifcationbeing equal, the preference shbould be given
to Canadian gradumte." Mr. Norman "begs-leave to bold
exactly the-oppouite view." Yet his only reason for objt-ting
to what Canadians may surely be pardoned in supposing to be
their jtist right, appeara to be that "geniality of temperament,
sympathy with the young, a higi estimate of education as a
calling, naight (the italics are ours) be found more readily among
University -ien from the old country than among Canadian
graduates." It is a pity that Rev. R. W. Norman, M.A., of
Oxford, gave so modest a list of the good qualities peculiar to
University men from the old country. He might at least,
judging from hir. literary performance, have added the art
of blowing one's cwu trumpet, and exalting -one's own dignity
by throwing mud it " Canadian graduates." Dr. Stephenson
las a letter in the same issue obf the Sectator, in which he de-
clines te deal with the charges in the Spectator, on the ground.
that they are anonymous. Rev. Mr. Norman, M. A., Oxford,

alseo makes.mueh ado about the fact of the anonyaity of the
Spectator's criticisns of High School matters in Montreal. But
as the editor of that paper justly says, "newspaper, men-are
obliged ta bide their personality under a pseudonym." That is
perfectly true, aind neither;Mr. Stephenson nor Mr. Norman
furnish any reply to the charge of want of discipline and mag-
netism in the school in question.. Mr. Norman calls very hard
mames ît the Spectater criic, " anonymous detraetor," " imper-
tinence," "scribble," " contemiptible cowardice," &c., &c. Such
are a few of bis flowers of'rhetorie. The Spectafor is a live
paper, and we affectionately hope that it will survive Dr. Nor-
man'a homily, which seems ta us less indicative of the "god
sense," "geniality," &c., &c., in whiicb Dr. Norman says Ox-
fp>rd men so much ex. .' more " Canadian graduates,"as of the
eloquence peculiar to another old ountry institution known as
BiUingsgate. Meantime,-the condition of the sachools Ln ques
tion should be dispassionately aooertained, and Dr. Stephenson
would be better served by a full investigation by impartial
authorities, than by his friend. Dr. Normai's tirade, whiah
proves nothing, and sugge.ts the story cf the advocate Who
oould only defend a bad -cause by 'abusing the plaintifra
lawyer.
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"KEEPING IN." -Tho article on Education, by Osnar Browning, in the cur-
rent edition of the ncyJlopoedia Britannica is well worth rend-

The moral and physicln evil of "keeping in" has been Compared with preceding articles on the samo subjeot,
brought before the London School Board, the most important . articularly withthe eider Mill's celebratod essay which, hold
iný England, together with the cause which leads, or rather it ground tbrough several of the earlier ellitions, it serves te
forces, teachels to resort to it against their better judgment, Ahnv thiî prngra which las been made towards realizing the
the excessive and indiscriminate use of the " payment by re- thîpnrie ud êven the dreame vf educational reformera, while
sulte" system. It needs little reilection to see the evil of 1 inmp respects the authoi'à own views are in advance, if nlt
".keeping in "-tu strain on the nervous systein both of teacher of moder thougl.., yet certaitdy of modem jact. The conclu-
and scholar, the conversion of the school into a bateful prison, sioriwhich ho reaches je, "that in spite of the great advances
the promotion of truantism, the ill-feeling sure to result between %vich Lave bex Ada of late yeae, the science of education je
parents and teacher. But " keeping in " is the natural result still far in advance of the art, Soolmasters are stili spend.
when every scholar who fails to pass the exaulination repre ing their hast energies in t.aching subjecte which have been
sente a loss of nine shillings te the scbool grant, a loss sure to universally condemned bv educationa] reformers for tbe peet
affect the teacher's pocket, and worse, his reputation. A hor- two hundred ycars. The education of every publie chool ie a
rible illustration of this is given in the following, which we ex- farrage of rules, principles and custoni derived fron every
tract from the Schoolmster :

"I declare positively that when one of my backw-ard boys died g op me plain that the science and art of teacbing will nover be estab-
of bronchitié a few weeks back, I felt a measure of relief, for hiâ lished on afin baste until it is organized on the model of the
death would nake one 4failure' the less." siter art of nedicine. We muet pursue the patient methods

ZTHE SCHOOL BY LAW INVIOLABLE. of induction by wbich other sciences have reached tho stature
of matuirîty ; we muet reacli core means of registering and

An esteemed correspondent sends us the followlng: tabulating resuits; we mst write n phrnseology and nomen-
"In spite of all the salutary advice given te ratepayers about clature wbich wiii onable résulte te be accurately recorded;

disturbing a public school while under its authority, the practice
still grows common. lu the Township of Draper a teacher often ve muet place education in it proper place among the sciences
resorted to the mild punishment of detaining scholars after hours. of observation. A philosopher wlo should succeed in doing
Bis achool was interrupted by a man holding the titles J.P., Trus- tbis would te venemted by future ages ab the creator of the
tee. etc. ; but these tities could not save hiu. Ho was numoned
before the Stipendiary Magistrate in Bracebridge, accused of art of teaching." This, thougf obviously an extreme putting
coming into the achool at 4.30 p.m., and taking -way one of the of the case, nepertheless furnishes food for thought. The
delinquent pupils, and was made to pay a fine of $3 and cost." article is valuble for its epitome of the literature of education.

We do net approve of "keeping in;" but as this matter The author affirme that Henry Barnard's Journal of £d-'dztion
is left at the teacLer's discretion, the school trustee in
question was clearly in the wrong. The school heurs the vo y fer m a b ok o a e
are the property of the nation. For any man, whatever
his social position, to appropriate a part of them by inter-
fering with the teacher in his work, is a gross inva- -The 0ontamporary bas a good article writtea from the Bn
sion of the people's rights, which is punishable by law. tish tradesmans point of view, which complais that ne coin-
It would be well if a trustee convicted before any court plete knewledge of a trade la attainable, in consequence of the
of a -violation of law in school matters, should then and there decay of tie old apprentie systei, and the specializing ofevery
vacate his office. s evera of the arlier edi ision n oi lthoE

O2.1TADIAN ART.

We cannot but regret the degrading effect likely to be pro-
duced by the class of cheap illustrated papers known as "comic,"
with a dismal misapplication of tnat much-abused phrase. It
is net only the degraded literary type of the Jack Harkaway
and Dime Burglar class of juvenile literature, of which we
wrote in cur November issue, but it is the ugly, fatuous, leer-
ing grimness of the illustrations. Surely it were wise to fur-
nish our school-rooms with a few cheap statuettes and outiine
drawings representing the higher ideai of art. In the above
we distinctly exempt the Illustrated Canadian and Grip. The
former qught to be taken in by every publie school; and if the
same thing were done with our comic contemporary, the
scholars would have the advantage of a most amusing com-
ment on current events, and wit which i always pure and
never irreligioeus or malicious, and a type of art. of which the
country bas resson te be proud.

caused by exten:led use of machinery. The British tradesmen
are superseded by "foreigners," especially Americans. He
looks for a remed-y in the introduction of drawing and indus-
trial training in .he Public Schools. Just the policy urged in
the Education Department by the last CAsNnA SCoooL JOuRNAL.

A curious, and not very creditable fact connected with the Con-
temporary's article, is that it seoms to have been in great part
borrowed ortaken, "'convey' the wise it call," by the 'Writer
of an article, " Education is a Hindrance te Manual Occupa-
tion," in the Popular Science Monthty. That respectable jour-
nal need not, surely, illustrate the popular view' of evolutíon,
hy adopting the predatory habits of some of the lower animale 1

-The Montreal Spectator of Nov. 6 endorses Mr. Goldwin
q,-ith's criticism in the current .Bystander, on the Undue Mul-
tiplication of tUnivelidties in Ontario, which bas now six degree

I...
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.granting Universities for two million inhabitants. It ia only but their glory that they have i part ta deai wifl ropresontatives
too plain that the present System ia attonded with the maxi- of classes poshossod of but a Iimited dogme of rofinemout. - That
mum of expense in gotting degrees, and a minimum of value to whlel the home bas failod to give, tho school iB expotad to supply.
degres when got. The laissez aller " fly on tho wheel " system Tho toaoher mujat stand in locopareniis in a speoial sense. I belluve
dil etgree hesge, n ooïa nth o bace that a propor induotion of faco, a generilization, taking into rea-
wil not do i th iger, any moro than in th lowe branchesof the case, would acord t ur
of our Educational System. If compulsory oducation is thp solo credit, not bas for ther umanizing than for their strictly
duty of the State, it is also the duty of the State t> withdraw oducatioubl rosuits. That they do net roacl ana romedy ail the
grants to Denominational Collegea, and ta ensure uniformity of evils and inflrmitiee af human nature, that, through inhorited ten-
value ta degrees, by ceutralizing tho degree-givixig power. dancisu, or yn tha froc play af volition, somo who frequent them

are modelas noither of marai nor maegr, is entirly f o narrow a
Lasis on whiom te predicate theirfailur . The style of reasning
adoptea by Richard Grant White in hi severe arraigm nt e the

-Tho London 2tmes, connenting upon tie prosecut ion Of Publia Sehol System of the United tates, migot le employed t
Dr. Buchanan in Philadophia for forig Medical diplomas, disoredit the institutions f Christianity itsol. As I ave sall, ne
ays that "aur anciont univoreities have sinned quite as muc system cani get bacof mtha depths a human nature. That is the

as hein making degrees a mere matter afmoney. Many th . ,ast systen which reduces evil te a minimum by sec ing a maxi-

sands of men add M A D D or PO L. to their names with- mum of substantial good, of positive progress.

out having answered a question, or shown any scholarship or
knowledgô over and above what is implied in a B.A. degree."

THE CIVILIZING INFLUENiE OF SCHOOLS.

B3Y DAVID AIT SON, IL.D.

The dissemination of education among the masses of our popu-
lation, brieffy referred te by me in a proviius paper, raises many
interesting questions besides that thero considered. Professor
Se'ly, in one of bis Suggestivo Essays, clearly points out that with
the expansion of the area of educ.ation must come an intensification
of its influence. This is more 8frikingly true in the Old World than
in the New, 'but it is truc as iqpects all countries. Education
spreads byextending its influence to tie neglected, the distant, the
hitherto maccessible. Operatingt on the ruJe and impressible
material thus brought within its reach, its work is revolutionary,
and its results are often more obvious than where it simply
continues a cultivatiqa which has become t1 settled and
hereeitary order of things. Any advantege, however, likely to
accrue from this view of the case to. our Free School systei when
compared with ather systems, is in my opinion more than counter-
balanced by the temutation offered to make unfair demands of that
system., I listened net long since on a. publie occasion to an
address by one of our most distinaguished eàucationiste, out of
which bas grown the chief thought of this paper. The address was
stirring, and its tone excellent. Spoken in the hearing of many
engaged in the teaching profession, it rang out clearly truths and
counsels admirably adapted to inspire and guide sincore and
earnest teachers. The accomplished speaker dwelt strongly on the
refining influences of education itself, and on the speciflo duty of
the teacher to make bis sohool-rooma a nursery not only of "book-
learning" but of all that is proper in conduct and graceful in
demeanor. I cannot call in question the .faut asserteJ, that the
pupils of our public schools are in some instances boisterous and
ill-mannered, but I cannot admit that we have here preserted a
" defooe" of our system' or. education. No system can guarantee
exemption from the radical defects of. human nature. Particular
teaeers may fail in either precept oi. example, or in both, to
properly mould the habits of their pupils. This is as possible and
probable under one system as another. But it should. be borne in
mind that our publie sebools are not primarily responsible for the
rudeness which sometimes brings discredit, spon them. They are
solving the problem ofnationaleducation. Itia not their "defect,"

THE TEACHER.'S RENEWAL OF'STRENGTH.

TIY THE REV. oRIES PELAM MULVNT, M.A.

When the haro of Goethe's great poem, sated with the worldly
pleasures lavished upon him by the evil spirit whom he had ahosen
t be hie ministrant, demanded accss to a higher and purer ideal,
that of Homer's loftiest conception, the Argive Helen ; thon the
powers of Mephistopheles availed not to do his bidding, I Of that
Hades be held not the key." Faust was obliged to rely on his own
powers of willto conjure upthe phantasmaoi Helen, through whom
the purification of bis nature was ta be effected.

This, like much else in that powerful but extraordinary work,
the second part of Faust, has an esoterio and mystical meaning.
Thero are tasks, those that relate to the purification and ennobling
of the soul, which ire must accomplish for ourselves. No sorcery
fron without, no magio of system, method, lectures, colleges. can
supply the place of that which must be done within the sanatuary
of the soul, which can be done there alone.

lu one of the most charming of that series of bijou. biographies
edited by Mr. Morley, that of Sir Walter Scott, it isremarked that
all that Scott poured forth so lavishly in poetry and fiction was
but the assimilated and transmuted oautcome of the rich stores of
observation carried on for years of communion with man 9nd
nature. Hence the wonderful fidelity of bis Scottish characters ;
hence the pre-Raphaelite minuteness of his descriptions of sçenery,
so wel and justly praised by Ruskin.

If it be true that the evolution of functions followsithe' a4w of
evolution of organs, we may expect to throw some,lght on the
processes of intellectual vitality by considering thema under the
formula which describes vital action .in general as the continual
adaptation of organisms to surrounding conditions. Healthy intel.
lectual.utility must bu adapted to its actual conditions. The intel-
lectual,life of a monk in his cell spending half a century in carving
a crucifix or colouring a missal, is a free and healthy vitality.
Intellectual life should not act and react on those with whom it in
in contact.. Again, 'ne find ia intellectual vital action, as in organio
vital action, a two-fold process,.of synthesis as oi analysis. ]By syn-
thetie action, oxygen from the atmoaphere, as nutriment from food,
is absorbed ; by the analytio action these. are distributed to the
several organs, adapted with infinite difference of form and action
to each.

The work of the teacher i an organio form of the intellectual
and social life. This la plain, because without the function of the
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teacher, intellectual and social progress. would have been, would fatt. It does net ma us wiser or happier or botte.. 0f equal
now bo, impossitle. Being organic, it muet consist of an equally value are many of the fao tlat crcwd car sahool histories. It
balanced action oi these two processes. Synthesis or assimilation, mattera net though those may be somewhat more interesttng thon
and analysis or distributiu:. The balance of those two vital pro- the fadt met relatud. This dos not enhanco their value; it le
cesses is sco in tho siniplest forme of animal life--thoso protozoa neproofcfthoirwcrtb. The importan*eowhichsomopeoploatto
that consist but of a singlo coll. Tho cell absorbe nouriahment tothosofaotsisnetrealbutimaginary. This kind of nformation
from tho fluid in which it floats ; it repays it by dovoloping another may be interesting, but yet it bas ne intrinsio value. Facto are
col within itself to increase the amount of vitahzed existence. things, and popular excitement or seholatia prejudice may give a

1. The Synthetic Process. Let the teacher remember that, lko fictitieus value te the meet worthless thinge. Witness the ancient
Sir Walter Scott, ho coa only give out what lie has himself assimî* science e astrolegy and the moder croe for broen china.
lated. His mind muet continually be fed. Routine will not do. We muet, thon, ascertain the value et historical tacts as we
He is net a prient, ivhose duties can bu fulfilled with a daily round ascertoin tho value ef azly othor facto, hy dûtermining te what
of ceremonies and rubrics. His office is not a survival of dcad octual uses they may ho appliod. The sole use of an histerical
formulas from a past tbat once was living, but an actual vital action. fact is seenin ite influence on thecenduotefthosewhomaybecome
What ho reads muet be capable of being assimilated uoith ease. The acquaiutcd with iL. WiU it make thon botter aitizens t more
process should b a pleasurabIe one. This presupposes that lie takes patrietie, me libéral, more uset, mere peaccahie? If net, it le
pleasure in his vocation as a teacher. Food that is not easily and ne geod whatever, aua it may be a positive evil.
comfortably digested gives little nourishment. Nor ahould it bo The history of a ceuntry je by noeua the histery ot its rulers,
all ou - great part in direct relation to the subjects of yesterday's their genealegies, foreigu vars and court intrigues. More thon
or to-morrow's teaching. A monotonous diet is unwholesome. two centuries ago it was conclusively settled by Cromwell that, in
Majendio the physiologist found that by feeding a dog for weks England at leant, the king ie net the eeuntry. But this toolish
on the sane food the animal became starved. There is hardly any idea bas hardly yet beau obandoned by the menarchy-wovshipping
subject of etudy, in history, philosophy, industrial research, bio- and blindly prejndiced historians of that country. Knight ana
graphy, or even poetry or fiction, which unay not b brought in to Green appear te be alme&t the enly writers whe have a wel-
illustrate or embellish some part of the daily teaching. le it net concevcd idea of wbat a hiçtory shouhi ho. Most et- the others
in the power of the competent teacher to forestall the great have written merely biographies et the kinge, embelliahed with
rovolution in our teacbing methods by which increased importance pebshed lies, foolsh superstitions and siy nethings.
will be assigned to the study of science ? Now very little of this We bave hefore us a lSehool Histery et tho British Empire,"
if attempted. How very mich might be donc with a little effort, by W. F. Collier, an English wrîter o! some colebrity. In the se-
a littkt interest on the tencher's part in tho duty of leading every count given by this author cf the reiga cf George Ill.,, we find
one of his scholars te know something about that corner of the simteen pages devotod te tho wars with Franco andwith Anurien,
universo in which ho finds miraself! Elementary books on .1 wo entire pages beng filled with a description et the bafle cf
scientific subjects abound, many of them written in a most ner- Waferloo, wliiic a ecant page je deied suffloient fa deribethe
vous and fascinating style. A half hour of such studies twico a tnoral, intellectual, ana politigai progrebs cf tli nation. The
week, ilhistrated by object lessons, or perhaps experiments-what entire account cf tha establishment cf the freedom cf the pre,
a welcome break and relief would this b to the routine of botk the retenu iu prison management then inaugurated, the origin et
and elate. *And so with all else that the teacher's mind can assi- Sunday Sehools, the introduction et gas.liht and the application
milate, provided it be of a kin'd not wholly alien to hie duties in cf stoam te i.avigation, occupies scarcely half a page. . Simâlar

the school-room. It is not in every teacber's power to possesset glsring detCct may ho-ohservcd anywhere tlrougbeut the work.
all times the magnotism of a strong will. Headaches and- over- While a diffue statement et worthless facts dose net cenatitute
strained nerves will at Cmes assert themselves, but it is always in history, ne more dce a bulky compendium et stili moýe worthless
the teacher's power to possess that which is, even with the dullest dates. We are all acquainted with so-called school histories, in
and most wilful, su-e to be both recgnized and respected-the pos- whîch definite dates are assigned to the most common-place acte
session of knowledge. And the more freshly this is taken into the et quite ordinary.persons. Dates are useful on!y se far as tbey are
mind, the more it wii! be felt in the daily lassons. Dr. Arnold necessary te théeproper understanding cf important facts. They
used to prepare anew th-t lesson in Thucydides which he lied gone have been called the tenter books upon whioh the web et bistory
over hundreds of times. "I always like my pupils to drink from may bo sketehed. But some historians are ail heoke ana ne web.
a fresh stream," was the chai.'cteristic saying of the great teacher. Lot it be granted that yen knew the exact year, tli exact day,

(To be ct,:inued ana the exact minIuo iu whioh the firat bow-string was twange. at
the batfle et Hastings, ana the naine ana title of the Saxon who
tbrew the first spcar nt tho irvader; if yen further kinew te a menu

THE USE AND ABUSE OF VISTORY. *te nuxber of klled, wounded ana missing, the précise manner la
whioh Harold *as elain, ana the exact distance cf fthé sua ahiove the

BY A. sTEvENsoN, WELLAND HIoIn scucOO.. horizon whon t.ho wretched isianders taraed la flight fren thelr
conquetorsi,-supposing that yen knew ail tbis, and iu addition,

Were I to ask to-day the teachers of Ontario the objeot of study. were weli infrmed in regard te the net quite irreproachable
ing history, hall of them would probably remain epecohless, and parentagoe William; uow, will you Ghlige us by stating defnitely
nine-tenths of the remainder would tell me that it is to gain a just whidh eue cf t4ese faots assiste yen in any way te disolarge
knowledge of facts. Yes, "flacts," but what is the use of facts? properly yonr duties as a citizeu, or which eue iaduced 'yen te
It is a fact that neighbor Brown -traded doge with neighbor Jones ve for tho National Polioy at the late elections?
yesterday, but who cares a pin for that? It is an utterly worthless But aven wero ent historiens te restrict fhemoelves te the me

relation cf important tacts, nt lasf et sueli ot thoin as are tacts, the
'This paper is published at the request of the '%,ulland County information they vould impart te us, juagea on ils ewn mérts,

Teheo' Association, efore wlicl it was rnad. wotld emoa f itr le n value. If bas been well said that inacts are thn
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dross of history." We must understand the circumstances whiou
led te an action or the motives which callcd it forth, and espooially
the results springing from it, before the statement of the fact itself
caun b of any real use te us. It ie an important fact to know that
about a century ago, certain Amerienne, having assembled ii con.
gress in the city of Philadelphia, declarad tlit "theso united colo.
nies are, and of right ouglit to be, Iree ani indepondent states."
Yet it is of infinitely greater importance to know that this resolu-
tion was made and carricd out because thatstubbornly-stupid king,
George III., attempted te levy, ut the point of the bayònet, an un-
just tax on these colonits. Important, because it bas shown the
common people that they alone possess all power in the nation, if
they will only learn how te set te work and use it properly. Im.
portant still further, because, taken in connection with tC unfor.
tunate accident that befel Charles I., this ciceumstance may teolh
kings just how far it would be well for them not te go in their im-
positions on their subjects.

As has already been stated, many teachers have no well-defined
idea ofthe object of teaching history, and it is only too ev-lent
that their pupils baye no well-defined idea of the use of learning
it. And so it comes te be quite freely urged by many sensible
people, hat the time spent in this study is wasted. It is a deplor-
able fact that such in reality is generally the case. But if bistory
were written as it should be written, and taught as it should be
taught, no subjeot of study could be of much greater importance.
History is philosophy teaching by example ; that is, it is a concise
description cf the moral, social, intellectual, political, and religious
condition of a people, ani an account of the most important
events which have brought .about sncb a ccndition. And the sole
Object of stuaying history is t1is we in our day May avoid the evils
that have resulted in the de.io of nations, and that we may; fol-
low with steady purpose such courses as have led nations te pros.
perity. With this end in view, a good historian will treat of the
different classes ino whioh a people are divided according te social
usages, of the circumstances that originated clase distinctions or
that destroyed them, of the principal laws bý which the
people are governed, how theso 'laws came te be made
and how they are carried ¯ont. He' wil tell us what changes
took ' place in lhnguage and literature,' what advancement
was made in art an what discovery in science. He will describe
net only the great moral and social reforme that have been made,
but also the religious beliefs prevailhing in the country, and their
influende on the character and conduct of the people. When it
may be necessary te record a war or a particularly importantbattle,
ho will dweRl as briefly as possible, on the actual circumsiances of
the contest, but he will relate faithfully and impartially, and ae
fully as ho may, the causes and the results. Civil wars especially
will receive bis most careful attention. Taroughout the whole
conue of his work he will 'speak of classes and periods rather than
of individuals and definite dates.

The result of studying a history differing materially fron this
description, as most school histories do, is worse than a mere
waste of time-it is a positive evil. Glowing pictures of war and
çonquest, surrounded, as it were, with the dazzling light of " gun-
powder and glory," and descriptions of organized and wholesale
robbe'ries and murders as commendable and patriotio acts, are the
mest powerful incitera te further deeds of violence and ci blood.
Take up simost any bistory of fngland, and you may finid zarrated
there, with every mark of approbation, the villainously unjust
wars which the English nation waged against the Scotch and
Welsh during the eleventh, twelftb, and thirteenth centuries.
Cressy, Poictiers and Agincourt are considered as grcatand glorions
national achie'vemenis, while n fact they were nothin& less- than

the murdorous attacks of an army of freebooters on an unoffending
nation. The insolent and unboarablo conduct of Britain towards
France and the United States about the boginning of the present
century is regarded as highly praiseworthy, though it deluged
Europe and America with tears and blood. Tho morciless and
qnrightoous wars of expatriation and extermination which have
been carried on betweentlhe Afghans and Zulus, andotherunhappy
nations, colonial neighbours of Britain, are spoken of with the
highest approval, as tht, agents of that superior civilization which
travels in a powder-cart, under the blood-staincd banner of Eng-
land. And lastly, that most nefarious proceeoding known as the
Opium War', a u:z which was waged againEt China because she
bad refused to allow the importation of opium, is passed over
without the least show of disapprobation.

When we refloet that English historians have written in this
strain for centuries, and that Engliish school-teachers have for
yeas been busily engagedin instilling such bloodthirsty ideas into
the mindas of youthful Britons, we are net at a loss te account
for the strong and clamorous war party in England at the
present day. We feel sure that, had it not been for the counter-
acting influence exerted by such mon as Gladstone,.Bright, Carlyle
and Ruskin, England would --ven now bo engaged in one of the
most terrible wars that the world has ever witnessed. These
historians rarely mention the fact that wars are generally brought
on by kings and their ministers te gratify their own intense
sefishness by influeneing elections or te provide lucrative offices for
court or party favorites. An instance just te the point was the
late Zulu war. Who is there that doubts that the principal object
Disraeli had in view in entering upon this war was that by con-
quest and annexation ho might gain at the approaching elections
the vote of the war-loving element of the English people ?

And it is quite teely asserted that there are many politicians in
the Grant third-term party in the United States who would
willingly have plunged their country into a war with Great Britain
or Mexico, that by this means they might secure the election of
their candidate, who in such a case would probably receive te
presidenoy since he has proved himself a tolerably successful
military officer.

Further, our drum and trumpet historians have not said one
word of the loss te the country of se many valuable lives, of the
shamefully mangled humanity on the battle field or in the hospi-
tals, of the sufferings of the miserable widows and orphans of the
soldiers, left a burden on the taxpayers rf the country, of the un-
counted loss of the public and private property, of the gigantio
debt hanging like a millstone on the neck of the nation, or of any
other of the thousand and one indescribable evils of war.

in consideration of all these facts, we think that the great wrik
which the teachers of history in our own day should set themselYes
te do, is the inculeation in their pupilz of a spirit of peace and
gcod-will towards their fellow-men. Impress on your pupils the
faëts that- in the description of a struggle with a foreign nation,
our historians are likoly t ho prejudièed and partial, mad have in-
deed shown themselves te be so-that we aise have our own pre-
judices which are too commanly without foundation, and that in
ail fairness we should read both sides of the story before forming
an opinion. Show your pupils that for nations te engage in dcadly
conflict with each other, is no less barbarous than it is for indi-
-viduals, but indeed inflnitcly more se. Such a nuethod of teaching
history, with due attention te the other essentials -which wa have
'mentioned, would. make of the student a peaceable, law-abiding,
and liberty.loving citizen-an end worth reaching, especially in
these troublous and unsettleC times-
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EDUCATIONAL CONDI.'ION OF IRELAND.

BY J. GEORGE noDGINs, LL.D.

The remarkably disturbed state of Ireland (at lenst in the west
and south) has naturally called public attention, in an unusual
degree, te the condit )n of that country. Its educational state is
of especial interest, in view of the organized lawlessness se prova-
lent in the disturbed districts. So far, appearances indicate that
increased intelligence bas led to botter organization and more
enbittered feeling.

It will ho remembered that it js within the last half oentury that
any systematie effort was made te reach and uplift the masses of
the people -by the potent means of popular oducation. In making
this effort, English stateimen supposed that with it, in connection
with the concession of the principle of the Ulster "tenant right,"
they had discovered an infallible panacea for allaying, if net cur-
ing, the chronie ills of Ireland. In this supposition they have
now discovered an unfortunatu mistake, and find that the first
problem is more difficult of solution than ever.

As te the educational factors which are now combined te pro:-
moto the great work of uplifting the masses and the nation gener-
ally, I may remark that some of the most important of them-are of
comparatively recont date. They embrace the following: I. Tho
National system of mixed schoole ; Il. The new system of Inter-
mediate Schools; III. The somewhatlocalized.and private schools,
comprising: (1) The lItoyal Free Schoole; (2) The Erasmus
Smith's Schools; (3) The London Hibernian Society Scheels, and
(4) The Kildare Place Schools. IV. Universities: (1) Dublin;
(2) Queen's, and (8) Catholia; V. Women's Colleges ; VI. Profes-
sional and Science Schools.

It may be interesting, as a matter of history, te note the periods
at which efforts wore put forth to extend educational facilities in
Ireland.

First of all, due credit muet be given te the nondescript "Hed -e
Schoole," which, up te a somewhat recent period, exercised no
inconsiderable influence in promoting " book learning " among the
rural peasantry. A recent writter, speaking of that inimitable
pedagogue, the Hedge Schoolmaster, says: " Fearfully pedantio,
woefully undisciplined, panning out terribly upon the classics and
mathematics, which ho could devour, without the need of going te
college, from a few standard, precious and oracular works, bound
everlastingly for Xeefs, ho was the wonder, the admiration, and
yet the butt of the neighbourhood. Goldsmith gave ônly a weak
imitation of him. Ho had words at will, sonorous, but used with
charming disregard to their connection. If a country gawk
offend.ed him, ho thought nothing of assailing him with the charge
-'thecorre'ations of your mental obliquity sucbtend the inordinate
sphere of your congenital insubordination.' And when O'Connell
squelched the Dublin fish-wife, ly calling her 'the sub.duplicated
hypotheneuse of an isosceles triangle,' and charged her with kaep-
ing in her bouse that equivocal character, a 'Pneumatic barometer'
ho waa merely quoting a hodge Schoolmaster indigenous to
Herry."

The Royal Free Schools were foundad in 1608. Elev'en years
after, and as feedere to the " College .of the Holy and Undivided
Trinity, near Dublin," (Jt*zla Dubln) the Erasmus Smith's
Ochools were founded in 1788, and the London Hibernian Society
Schools in 1811. The famons Irish National School systema was
projected in 1881, by Mr. Stanley-called by o'Connell "Scorpion
Stanley-(afterwards Earl of Derby), just fifty years ago. The.
Zildare Place Schools were soon afler established by the Church
of England and Ireland, as a protest agairst these national sehools.
The Queen's Colleges were projected by Sir Robert P'el in 1845.
One of these colleges was established in each of the Provinces of

Ireland, viz.: at Belfast in Ulster, at Cork in Munster, and at
Galway in Connanght. As Leinster already possessed Trinity
College, no other college was establishod in that province. Tho
chief g~oferning body of these colleges was called the Queen's
University ; but this body was virtually superseded in 1879 by a
provision in the Act fort National University body to be establigh-
cd by Her Majesty by Royal Charter. The " Catholie University"
was founded in 1850, under the Presidency of Dr., now Cardinal
Newman, who resigned in 1801. Au abortive effort, as will bo
remembered, was made by Mr. Gladstone, a few years ago, to con-
solidato University Education in Ireland.

'While those educationhl agenoies were being extended, the im-
portant subject of female education received no attention worthy of
the name, until in 1860, when, as part of a comprehensive scheme
projected in Eogland, Alexandra College was founded in Ireland,
for the purpose of affording a sound systematio education for the
upper and middle clatdes or women after the school period. In
addition te this College in Dublin, there is the " Ladies' Institute "
in Belfa'st. 'In 1869, tee, a system of University Examinations
was instituted by Trinity College and the Que.n's University with
marked success. The number of candidates inereased from 28 in
1870 to 120 in 1878-9. lirr addition to these nids for the promoiÂon
ef education, the Queen's Institute, for technical instruction in Art
Industries, was established in Dublin in 1861. Extensive provi-
sion was aiso mado in Dublin 4gr giving technical instruction te
mon, under the direction of the Science and Art Department. i

The most important movement, in Ireland, for the promotion of
higher education was made in 1878, by the passing of an Act to
promote " Intermediate Education." The object of the Act -as
te institute and carry on a system of public examination ofstudents
in the ancient language and litdrature of Greece and Bome, the
langtfage and literature of Great Britain, Ireland, France, Ger-
many, Italy; Mathematices, the Natural Sciences, Musio and
Drawing, etc. This sch'eme bas largely superseded, se far as
women are concerned, the University examination plan of 1869,
and a large f4lling off was observable in 1879. The data as to
results of these later schemes are net yet sufilaient to do more than
indicate a reasonable success in the future.

As te the pýogress of the National Sehools-the schools of the
masses of the people-it is alleged that there is a falling off, of late
years, in the results of the schools themselves, as wall as in the
zealoftheir promoters. nl 1878, there were 7,552 schools in oper-
ation, with a daily average attendance of 485,054 children, or a
decrease in the average attendance of 1878 of nearly 8,000 pupils.
The character of the schools may be indicated by the status of the
teachers employed. Of the 11,842 classified or certificated teachers,
7,829 were third-class, 8,460 second-class, and only 1,058, or about
one in ton, first-class. Tii q state of things contraste favorably with
that of Ontario, where th. proportionate number of thira-class
teachers employed is in excess of that employed in Ireland. BE-
sides, in Ireland, there were in addition nearly 4,000 assistant
teacheis, including 260 "work-mistresses " employea-a class of
teahoers almost wholly unknown in Ontario.

One of the most significant facta mentionoa in the report of 1879
is that which indicates the decadence of the system. This is the
systemuatio falling off since 1876 of the local rates for the support of
the National Schools. In 1876, these local rates amounted te
1152,800 ;,in 1879 they only reached the sum of $94,000. In aadi-
tien te this remarkable apathy, the Commissionersada: "We have
to express our regret sna disappointment at the apathy exhibited
by the managers of National Schols-not availing themselves of
the facilities afforded by law for providing suitable dwellings for
teachers-there being now only one residence for every tenth
teacher employed.
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ga1tþýmatical ptarfimif.
Communicaions Intondod for this part at the Jounwar, should be on a ar.

&te abee rttonon ono ldo only, anid riroperWd pagod tn proveflt mnistake
They must o ved on or be ore tho 20 of th enonth to seure notico fn
the suceeding issue, and must b. accompanied by the correspondonta' names
and address.

ALGEBRAIO EXEROI5ES.
[ssLEorzo.]

I.
Examples sueh as the following afford possibly the best elemen.

tary exorcise that has yet been devised for onltivating facility ln
manipulating algebraio expressions.

1. If s=a+b+c+d, thon
L- 8-b b -+- o1 o + L d s4

a~ ~ b' d .a bc d
2. If s.=a+b+c+d+...... to n termes, then

a-a .a-b'
a a

8. If a2=y+z, b2=z+x, c2=X+y, and 2s=a+b+c, thon
a(s-à)(a-b)(s.c)=4(xy+y'z+zx).

4. If 2a=y+z, 2b=z+x, 2c=x+y, thon
af+b'+c'-2b2c2-2c'a2 -2a 2 b2=-(x+y+z)xys; and

(x+y+z)(xy+yz+z) - xyz=8abc.
5. If X2 -yz=al, yI-z==b 2 , z2 - =e02 , thon

a*x+b2y+c 2Z 2 2 +Z2_+ X1jZ_ 2

x+y+v.

6. Il Z= , = = b; thon xeyz+x+y+z=0.

7. If y+z+u=ax, z+u+x=by; 1n+h=cz, x+y+z=du,

a+1 b+1 0+1 d+1

8. Ifa- " , b - IL , c = z , then
z+1I 1+z +

1+a 1+b 1+c* 11. i 1- 'r-b '1 -o
9. If 2s=a+b+c, then

1 1 (a-a)2 +(-b)2+(s-c)2 +82 =a 2+b2 +o2.
10. If 2s=a+b+c, thon

2(s-)(s5)+(s-)(sc) +2(s-e(s-a)=2s'-a2-62 -c2.

11. If -(b-c)+ b (c-a)+ -(a-b)=0; show that
(z-yz

abc
12. If 2s=a+b+c, thon shall

1 1 -1 1 abc
-a + -7-b a-c a(-a) (--b) (s-c)

b2+c2 -a 2  c2+a'-b2  a2 +b2 -c2
18. If 2bc + 2ac + 2ab

thon shall
(a+b-c)(b+c- a)(c+a-b)=0.

14. If s=a +b+ c, show that
s(s-2b)(s- 2c)+s(.1 - 2c)(s-2a) + g(s- 2a)(s -2b)

- (s-2a)(s -2b)(s-2c)=8abo.
15. If X4y-=p, and zy=q, thon

X2 + y 2=p 2 
-29,

'+y'=p' -4p 2q+2g2

w5 +y=pl -5pg+pg2.
16. If a2+b2=c2 , thon éhall

(a+b+c)(a+b- c)(a+c-b)(b+c-a)=4asb2 .

17. If as+bc b2+ca c+ab

M. b2 as2

b2+c2~~2 + aS+c9-b2 + a2+bL-c =-•
18. If (a2-bo)(bs - ca)(cg -ab)=.0, thon shall

1 1 1 a2+b3 +cz
' a + ~3- + aê a2 b2c'

19. If xyz=1, then_,

(1+x+y-,) +(1+y+j_) - (14z+X-i7) =I.
20. If a=(b+c)x, b=(c+a)y, c=(a+b)z, thon

1 -oy-ya-z.-2xyz=0.

'We dolayed the solution of 6, (2), of the October number that
wo might give some kindred problems with their solutions. We
fir give the problem roferred te.

.1.1 1 1
I. Let B=-L - + -....... *

a ab abc
1 1- 1u 1 1/1
1- 1-m -1--.--a a'bb c oc d ....

= . 1 . k, say.
a a

1

a

+-1 i

W k=-. - -. , say
b b*

1 .
b
1

... = b + 
k 1_

whence 2
a + b-- b

NOb -1 + ---c-1+..

2 22.8+2.8.41 1 1

2 + .
8+.....

2 8or e= 2 + 2+ 8+...
Again,

1II f a g
1 i

+_L + -1 + ...... = -L - ..k, sayababc a, a

1 1
a a -

1

a

Similarl b- &.
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a- -a- b1+b-

8 8Alowe-=- + -- + ....

2=
2-.8

or 1-=-- **

III. Let S=1- -+ -

a ab c
- 1-b1

1 . k,say
a

,so also == -1
1 -k

1-- a

1-c+..
1 b1

Nowe=1-

... e=1- -2+.

1 1 2 8
or _ -

Several other curious resultS may be obtained
area methodas.

SOLUTIONS.

b
1T

by following lin-

M. Bickell, Clyde, forwards the following solutions of problems
in the October and November numbers:

October-I. The average price of animals is $1; .. he pays $1
more than the average price on j of a sheep, and $1 les than the
average price on 2 iambs and on 1i kias, hence we have the com-
bination-

j aheep ana 2 1abs or sheep and 6 lambs
ana " " 1liàs r Ir 1 " 4 kds.

And this te answer the conditions must ho 8 sheep, 15 lambs
ana 2 kids.

III. Complete the cone which will be 81 in. high. -Tfien the
contents of comp. cone

x 855 x Si x 1 =18-69+oub.in.

and contents of upper paxt is

R 1 
2 855Il)x -Ï I * 87+cnb n

.•. contents of frustra:h=the difference=12.82...cub. in.
O::t. IV. mlà+ys=18

(Z+y)(x> -xy+y, =85
Sub. I. in Il. (x+y)(18-xy)=85

8-
IH.28,-4,22y:

(i)

Sq I. (x 21225 .
Sq. IV. (x+Y)2 = 169-26xy+x2y2 -(V)

Trans. V. 2:y 169-M2 <)

Clear of Frac. and Trans. 2xsys - 89x'ys + 972 =0 (VII)
Factoring (xy-6)(xy --18)(2xy+9)=o (Vi)

.*. xy= 6, 18 or -4j (IX)
IX.x2 2xy=12, 86 or - 9 (X)
I.4X. =xq+2xy+y'=+(xV)2=25, 49 or 4 (XI)
I.-X.=x2 -2.y+y2 =(x--y)2= 1, -28 or 22 (XII)
1/--y=±5, ±7 ±2 (XIII)
vU7i * x- y= ±1±v=, ±-/ (IIV)

Add XI. & XIV. x=+8, -4(7+,~žs)+4(2+V2-')
Sub. do. do. y=+ 2 , -*(7-«~2)+I(2- 4 /i

c. c. o.
Nov. I. A bas 200, B 200, and 0 200 at the close of Last Game.
A wins " 100, " 250, " 250 " " Second "

B wins " 102*," 125, " 812* " " First "
C wins " 240à," 203, il 156t at Beginning. Assuming
the play for ot -J stakes, though not the same stakes every gaine.

Nov. III. The lot is 15 roda long by 9 wide.
Let ze=width of path,
Then (9o-)(15- f)=¾ of 185.
Whence x=i rods.

I., Nov., was also soivea correctly by P. S. Maolennan, of Eirk
Hill, and by Lucille A. Hoffman, of Port Hope ; and

III., Nov., by Lucille A. Hoffman, and by Neil Morrison, of
Guthrie.

SOLUTIONS ASKED FOR.
1. A bas a farm worth 815,000, which decreases 12* per c..nt. in

value on that of each preceding year. B has a farm worth $12,000,
which decreases in value 10 per cent n the same manner. When
can A and B make a fair exchange, farta for farm? -

W. Brcx=i., Clyde.
2. A ladder, 80 feet long, stands upright against a vertical waU,

on a horizontal plane. A monkey ascende the ladder at a uniforma
rate, and at le same time the foot ofthe ladder slides ont horizon-
tally at the tame uniform rate, the monkey arriving at the other
end at the instant that end reaches the botton of the wall. Be-
quired the distance passed through in space by the monkey.

8. A dog swims froma the centre of a circular pond 80 roda in
diameter, airectly toward a ducl that is swimming around the
pond at the•outer edge, the dog swimming 5 rodas while the duck
is swimming 4 rodas. Required the nature of the curve described
by tho dog, and the distance ho swims to catch the duck.

4. A cone, whose altituae is 80 inches 'ana diaeter ofits base
12 inches, is pierced by a 8-inch auger parallel to the base, thé
axis of the auger passing through the axis of the cone 10 inches
from the base. Required the volume and surface remnovea froin
the cone.

5. Suppose the earth to be a hollow sphere 8,000 miles in diam-
eter, and divied into two equal parts by a plane passing through
the equator. Suppose also that two bodies starti fkom the same
point at the same time on the equator, the first moving on the

(I)
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concave surface N. 80° W., and the second moving on the plane
keepiug directly under the firt. IHow far will each have moved
when the first arrives at the pole?

6. I observed a vine haa-taken hola of a .troc at the base, and
once in t feet had regularly wonna around it in a spiral manner
to the top. The tre was a perfect cono, its perþouaicular height
100 feet, and the diameter t the base 4 feet; while t11e diameter
of the vine at the base of the tree was 2 inchy, running eve'nly to
a point at the top. Required the length of the cefitre of the vine.

7. How many ròutes arc there between two diagonally opposite
corners of a cube, that consists of 1000 email cubes, oach au inch
square, the routes being supposed to be exactly 80 inches 1opg, all
different in some respects, and all running along the edges of the
cubes? a

, 8. A farmer has an elliptical pasture whose major axis is 20 rods
and minor axis 15 rode, surrounded-by a wall. What length of
rope affired4o the outside of the wall directly against'the extremity
of the major axis, that will allow a horse just liberty to graze overi
one acre outside the ellipse ?

9. A rpotangular field, 40 -rode in length and 80 in breadth, is
enclosed by a wall, the longest -way of the field running east and
west. From the southiwest corner of the field a dog starts-to
catc'n a rabbit that is feoding in the south.east corner, while the
rabbit starts at the same instant ana runs close ta 1he wall ta the
north-east corner, thence close ta the wall to the north-west
corner, where- she is -caught by the dog just as she is
going through a hole in the corner of the wall., Required the dis-
tance run by the dog, ho having directed his course all the while
directly towards the rabbit.

10. A man walks 5 miles an horr in the direction of his sbadow
ona leval plane, from noon to sunset, in lat. 48° 80' N., the sun's
de. being 22° N. What curva'does he describe, and in what di-
rection, and at what distance from his starting point will he be ai
sunset, the earth being considgqa a perfect globe 8000 miles in
diameter?

R. H.. CooP, Dixon, Ill.
(Complete solutions with numerical results of the preceding nine

are asked Tor.)

TO CORIESPONDENTS.

G. A. P., Lucknow. In 8, of October. number, you fina
what you call the mean area by taking the square root of the sum
of theareas of the ends, and proceed to find volume by multiplying-
the mean of these areas by 5,-a very incorrect way of finding the
volume. In 2, you have letterea your figure ixnproperly, and so
lound tie length of the wrong lines. Yen must try again, though
your efforts are creditable to one so young.

0. P., Antigonish, N.S. In your demonstration you say, " Be-
cause in the triangles MNF, NFG, VP is equal te NG and MN
to PG (the parallelograin in MFG)N and the angles NMF, KGP
equal, therefore MG is equal to NF,"-a very improper conclusion;
the reaoning shews that any parallelogram bas its twao diagonale
equal. In your accompanying note you say "some of the solutions
were objectionable, and.some unsatisfactory by.reason of the -un-
scientif nature of the argument." Your statements -would be
more likely to receive attention if yon pointea out in what respect
the solutions were objectionable and unsatiactory, and in what-
the want of scientifioemethoa consisted.

COlPORAL.PUNISHMENT.

M JAMES 1m .UGHES'

The Sebool Board of Boston recently. bocame alarmed at the ex-
tant to which corporaelpunisbment ws practised in the schools of

that city. Tbey appointea a committee to take into consideration
"l the whole subjoct of corporal punishmont in our schools." This,
committee con'uisted of three members, who gave the subject a
carefulinvestigationwithout agreeing. Two reports were presented,
two mombers reporting in favor cf abolishing corporal punishment
altogether, and one against so extreme a measure. The writer of
the minority report was Mr. Hyde, who is described by the Newo
England Journal of Education as one of the most eminent of the
Boston teachers until his recent resignation. Mr. Hyde gives
thirty-two reasons in support of his views, which will be foun
below.

A great deal of consideration is given.to this question, and many
resolutions concerning it are passed. There is, perhaps, no
question with regard te which young teachers need more direction.
It is a matter for- congratulation that popular sentiment no longer
tolerates the brutality of a Squeers, and that those teachars who are
ton lazy or ton incompetent to resort to more reasonable methods
of discipline than fiogging for ordinary offences, are being driven
from a profession they too long disgraced. It woula be a pit7
however, to allow indignation caused by the abuse of the roa te
prohibit its proper use. " It is not the use of the rod that is ob-
jectionable, but the abuse." No thoughtful teacher of experience
woulaxecommena that whipping shoula follow every breaèh of
rule, but most teachers know that there are cases in which it is a
most humane and kindly net to. administer a severe puniahment.
If the rod be used too frequently it loses its power for good, and
retains all its evil offects in an intensified degree.

It is desirable to avoid going to extremes in regard ta this
question. The London (Eng.) School Board had an "awakening "
a year and a'half ago.iu regard to the "brutality" cf whipping, and
decided against il. It is already clear that amistake was made,
as more objectionable modes of punishment have been resorted to,
and with poorer results. School Beards shoula- not prohibit ihe
ese of corporal punishment, bit they should take such - steps as
will secure its proper administration. This may be done as
follows

1. The instrument of punishment should ho prescribed.
2. Teachers sh.ould be compelled ta reeord their punishments in

a book furnished for the purpose, giving tihe names of pupils pun-
ished, the extentofthepunishment, thedates, audthe offenceswhich
led to the punishment.

8. Teachers who cannot manage a class without too great a use
of the cane, shouldbe dismissed as incompetent. A clause allowing
suah action by giving a month'e notice, sbould be inserted in the
agteement with the teacher.

The instrument should be such as wll produce immediate pain,
Vithout marking or permanently injuring the child. A
pieco of rubber bolting, fifteen incies long, and one and a half
broad, is probably the bstthat can be procured. Thiswilproati
results severe enough to be a " terror to Cvil doars," without in-
juring the child, or exposing the teacher to indictment in court. If
puniihment be given with a cane, it leaves ugly marks for some
time, even thongh the punishment may have been light.

The record of corporal punishment will be valuable both to trus-*
tees and teachers, especially to th, latter. It will be a protectibn
tothem against exaggerated stories concerning their wippings, suad
itm:y serve as a monitor to remina them of a teidency to resort
too frequently ta the roa as a means of discipline. Many wel-
neaning tenebers would bc astounded by a faithful record of to

flogging dclne by themelves. Having te record the punisiments
will lead te a thonghtful consideration of offences, and this will
usu lly reduce the -whippings by at least one-balf.

The follûiing rules are suggested to teachers in regard to cor-
parai pnsment:.;
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1. Do not whip, until you have tried earnestly to substitute other
punishments.

2. Nover whip when angry.
8. Whip severely; you will causa a smaller amount of suffering

in the end by doing so. The idea that it is the disgrace of whipping
that boys fear is a mistake. Some tender-hearted teaochers advo-
cate slight punishments on this plea, and show a total ignorance
of boy nature, and the true object of punishment. by so doing. It
iB surely monstrous for a teacher to aim to disgrace bis pupils, and
to make thom painfully conscious of it.

4. Whip in such a way as not to mark the child. Whipping on
the bands is, as a rule, the safest plan.

5. Whip before the school, not to degrade the offender, but for
the benefit of the class.

6. Notify parents of the time at which you propose to whip their
children. This will restrain you from punishing for trifles, and
will secure the co-operation of reasonable parents. It will also save
you from the accusation of whipping from spite. It will bring the
weight of the influence of parents to your aid in discipline more
directly than anything else can do. If any object to allow their
ebildren to ho punished by you, insist on your right to punish, but
frankly offer to leave the punishment with the parents, if they -will
undertake ta do it. What the teacher wants is to secure aobedience,
and if ho can be relieved from the unpleasant duty of enforcing it
by whipping, all the botter. He must have the prompt submission
of the pupil, however, and should refuse admission to those pupils
whose parentsobject to theirbeingpunished in a reasonable manner.

7. Keep a record of the number of whippings given in your class,
giving dates, offences, and extent of punishme: t.
lm 1-TWo REASoNS WHY CORPURAL PUNIHMINr !suoUl.D, BoT BE

ABDLISHED IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

By G'eorgi B. Hyde, Alember of Bosion School Board.

1. Punishment is ordained in the government of God, and uni-
versally recognized as an iinportant element in the government of
mon.

2. As corporal punishmtent is sanctioned and authorized by al
governmentz as a legitimate instrnmentality for the management
and controi of children mn school, therefore no teacher fuifils bis
whole duty who doest not use corporal punishment when necessary
to enforce obedience and break rj> vicions and demorahzing habits.

8. As the statutes of our commmonwealth virtually require, as
the first duty of a good citizen, obedience to the powers that ho. so
it is the duty and right of the teacher to enforce such wise and
wbolesome regnlations m the management of the school as ho may
judge most effective to secure complete obedience.

4. Therp will be a lower standard of discipline and attainment
in schools where the right to punish is taken away.

5. Society and family organizations cannot, or at least do not,
exst without penal punishment. Many familhes ma high position
in life, as well as those la mure humble circ'bmstances, advocate
and administer corporal punishment in home governiment.

6. Wherever there is law thera must be powerto enforce thelaw,
and all governmont is a farce and a mockery without the power to
mamntain authority.

7. The teacher stands "in loco parentiu," and consequently is
fully authorized to use the same punshinent in school as judicious
parents exorcise in hom- government.

8. The school coarittee has no moral right ta take from the
band of teachers tau instrumentality for thegovernment of scholars
in sohool.

9. Prohibition on the part of the committea to uso the rod in
school is a manifest injustice toa tochere. unless a state law is pass-
ed prahibiting corporal punishment in families.

10. Distinguished teoachers in all the past have contenmdd, with
almost perfect unanimity, that corporal punmshmnt is necessary
to secure efficiency and goad governmont in edaucation.

11. We have more foith in thojudgment anad experience of prac-
tical educatora on the dubject of corporal punishment than inthe
preaching of those who deal only in theories.

12. Abolishing corporal punishibont in our scliopls is taking from
our-teachers the power to enforce obedielnce.-

18. The abolition of corporal punieliment will introduce into our
schoola more bjectiona1%lo, and often cruel punisbments.

14. The abolition 'of corporal punishment will necessitate the
expulsioi of rèfractory and obstinate pupils from school, or they,
remaining as members of the school, will e a constant annoyance
to the teachers, and also a great hindrance to the progress of good
and industriouq scholara.

15. In the expulsion of bad boys from school the committea prac.
tically nullify the Stao law relating to childien grOwing up in
ignorance and crie, and in reality make- criminals, sud send to
prison, disobedienfand vicious chiîdren, who should be governed
and controlled by wliolesome school. authority, eanctioned by
law.

16. The child thus expéllod, when a man, will hol& the teacher
and the law responsible for neglecting to enforce obedience, and
thus sending him into lifo wayward, lawless, uneducated, and ili
fitted for tho duties of life and good citizenship.

17. Ungoverned boys, expelled from schaol, will, most likely,
when men, be ripe for mischief and crime.

18. The triumph tf one bad boy in breaking thQ rales of the
school, induces many others to res' authority; but if ho is made
to submit to wholesomo and wise regulations, all the cbildren wil
understand that disobedience and .bstinacy are followed by pain
and disgrace.

19. The knowledge on the part of scholars that corporal punish-
ment can be inflicted, very largely prevents the necessity of
punishment.

20. Horace Maann says, in a lecture on corporal punishment,
delivered in 1889 to the female teachers of Boston: "It is botter
to tolerate punishment, in cans where the teacher has no other
resource, than to suffer disobedience and insubordination."

21. Select and private schools may be often successfuUy con.
ducted without iesort ta the rod; but in most publho schools,
composed of scholars beterogeneous and often difficult to manage,
the use of curporal punishuuent le Olten absolutely necessary. .

22. Sympathy should not wholly ho expended on bad boys, for
the good ones are certainly worthy of their shore, and entitléd to as
much of the teacher's time, care, and thought. Often troublesome
and designing boys impose on the pbysically weak; but deserving
and faithful scholars should be protected from insults and the
attacelr of vicious boys, which protection cannot generally ho s4o-
cessfully accomplished withoutresort to the rad.

28. Nature,in lier earliest instructions, teaches the lesson that
bodily pain follows the violation of herlaws. As Nature appeals to
fear of physical suffering tu compel obedience to ber laws, is it not
the duty of parents and teachers to enforce by physical pain a
resppet and compliance to laws itended for the child's social,
intellectuol, and môral advancement ?

24. If the disuse of corporal punishment encourages disobedience
and defiance to iaw, and consequently troublesome and unraly boys
are turned into the street, generally to fill our penal institutions,
we coutend tbat it is far more unjust to the youug thus to place
them in imprisoument than properly and wisely strive to $rmin our
youth for a happy and successful manhooad by such physical pain
as will compel abedience to healthy school authority.

25. It is maintaimed that c3arporal pumishment hm been abolish-
<-d in sEboole witb no unfavorable results. If such is the case, it
will generaliy h found. so far as publia schools are concernei, that
other, and far more objectionable methods of punishment have
been adopted, and that the discipline is lax and weak, the instruc-
tion vagnu and pointless, and the intellectual and moral condition
in a low- and deplorablo state.

26. The great purpose of Our system of publia school instriction
is to properly educate ail to become mon, pure ia hart, sound in
body, moral, wise, and useful citizens, anad ot turbulent, riotons
an dnprincipled men. If, therefore, we take from the bands of
teachers the right to enforce obedience by the use of the rad, at
times and mnder proper circumustances, we take from him the last
resort ta soeurs iniplicit obedience toa uthority

27. Abolishing corporal puniehmont takes from the hands of the
teacher rights secured to him in all past timo by the bestjuidicial
authority, and justified by the decisions of the aurta in allcivil-
ized coantries.

28. The proud position of the Boston schools in past years, at
home and abroad, has been owing, not only to thorongh and sys-
tematia teaching, but also to that firm dan uncompromia'
discipline which bas given reputation and success to our s=e0
systein far and near.
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29. Enough disrespect to. law and disobedienco to authority bre

found in all communities, \ithout any further encouragemant on
our part to this state of things by timid sentimentalism. It is far
-better ta contral the risng generation and enforce obedience in
youth, than to populate our criminal institutions, or compel a resort
to arms to quell disorder and rioting in our streets, when the came
yonth has reached manhood. -

80. Becausa the right ta use corporal punishment is sometimes
abused by iadiscrest and unworthy teachers, this is no argument
that corporal pqnishment, therefore, should be abolished in schools
Says a writer on this subject; "Because there bave been cases
of malpraotice, should thsera be no surgery 1 Becaus~e criminals
have escaped justice, shsoula thora be no pleadi-ng i-n courte ? Be-
cause there was a Judas, should the gospel of Christ remain'un-
preached? 

t

81. While we conscientiously believe in thse judicious use of thse
*rod in publia schools, yet we most earnestly desire that a constant
spirit of gentleness and kindness should be mnanifested i-n all
departments of our schools, se that corporal punishmant may
always h kept at the lowest minimum point possible record.

82. Finally, a proper regard for the rights of all, the child, the
parent. the teacher, demands that the use of corporel pnhment
should ba properly, wisely, and judicionsly administerea in our
schools, and that techers who make too frequent, severe, and un-
neoessary use a p terosould rceivee tse sevrest censure of the
Bloard, or be peramptorily di-smissea fromx furtiser service.

TEXT-BOOKS AND THEIS USES.'

BY wM. T. HARSTR.

More than one hundred years ago, Rousseau, in bis celebratea
treatise on education, which stirred te revolutionary depthsa the
thinking minds of Europe, gave utterance to the following words
against text-books : " Reading is the great misery of children. . .
The pedagoguesteach cbildren words, nothing but -word., and no
real knowledge. . . . Children siould learn= nohing by roto-no,
aven La Fontaine's fables. . . . No writings-are proper for a boy
no eloquence or poetry ; he has no business with feeling or tasto. .

. Bmile"-the ideal boy whose education he was describing-
"Emile must, in his twelfth ear, scarcely know what a book is. .

. . The boy should do nothing because commanded ta do it;
nothing is good te him except what ha himselfxecognizes as good.
By your. wisdom you rob him of his mother-wit; ho becomes ae-
customei always to be led, and to be only a machine in the handa
of others. To require obedience of the chila means ta require that
when ho is grown up ha shall ba credulous-shall be madae a fool
of. . . . What the human mina receives is convaysd through the
senses; the senses are the basis of the intellectual. Our feet, our
handas, our eyes, first teach us philosopby."

Here we have at once the doctrine laid down, ana with it .a
theory ofmind-the psychological basis of the doctrine. If ail our
knowledge is empirical, derived from aur five senses, if the mina
briùgs nothing of itself as a contribution to knowledge, it is clear
that intellectuel education must be confined to the development of
sensb-perception on the part of the pupil-the cultivation of the
ive senses, and the observation of the world by their means.

This theory of the mind which makes sense-perception all in all,
had come to France through the seauctive teachings of Hume. Ta
Hume and his disciple iousseau is due, in a great degree, the
French Bevolution. Humes psyobology bas found two kinda of
perceptions in the human understanding-" impressions" and
"ideas." "Impressions" are the direct affects of sensation;
"ideas," the derived perception of reflection. " The difference
between them consista in the degrees of force and liveliness 'with
which they strike upon the mid, anamake their way into.thought
and consciouess. Those perceptions whicb enter -the mina with
the most force and violence we may name iipressims, and under

this namne includo ail our sensations, passions and emQtions, as
thoy make therýfiret appearance in the soul. . . . By ideas," says
Hume, "I mean th faint images of thsos iyipressions in thinking
and reasoning."

Thus, to Hume and Rosseau, sensations are the primary
source of truth, the highest tetimony of reality; and ail our
thouits, reflections, and ideas are feint and fainter reproductions,
and necessarily ess and loss real nud truc. Al generalization, ac-
cording to &bis, is departurq from truth and reality, for it sinks out
of sight the vivia impressions of self-perception. Each general idea
-such, for example as house, man, tree,'water, air, mattor-stande
for.an infinite number of -possible sensations, and omits au refer-
once te their special or peculiar conditions,-the differences of
each from every other.

This view of the inferiority of the mental activity of thought and
reflection is a very plausible one ; it comes to us naturally.
t But the maturer investigations of science do not confirm such a
view. We find that mere individual things are .perishable, that
they are continually passing away, and that they do not-possess
truth or substance, and are not of an abiding character, although
they give us vivia sense-impressions. Our vivid sense-impressions
relate ta what is transient and variable. Forces are more real than
things, because they represent the processes which survive them.
The force causes the thing, and it destroys it, too. The thing is a
temporary equilibrium of forces.

But forces are net the permanent and abiding beings in this uni-
verse. Bach force is fleeting, although it is- more substantial
than things are which it creates and destroys. But scientifio re-
fleotion has discovered that, underlying forces, thiera is a " per-
sistent force," which is the substanca fixed and abiding. Herbert
Spencer, in his First Principles, calls this persistent force the
"ultimate reality;" "the sole truth, which transcends experience
by underlying it."

lu the 'socae of rieality, then, recent science places lowest the
things which we learn through sense-impressions. Next comeforces,
which have higher reality. Then comes persistent force, as the
"ultimate reality " of the physical world. Forces are more real
than things, because they cause theim to originate and ta disappear.
The cause is more real tha.'n the affect ; that which annula or de-
stroya. Sa, too, the "persistent force," which, byits energy, gives
rise to ail partioular forces-light, heat, electricity, magnetism,
gravitation, cohesion, etc.-possesses all the reality of al these
particular forces in the aggregate, and far surpasses eaci one of
them.

This doctrine of realism-or of the transcendent reality of what
ie general or universal-is the most wonderful outcome ofthe think-
ing mina in moder natural science. It is the most startling phe-
nomenon in the history of human thought since the great upheaval
ofscolastici-sm; and, strangetosay, ithasinitsmany consequences
which are of a similar nature ta those that followea-thegreat
mental activity of thst period. The discovery of the new world,
the assertion of the right of individual judgment, the discovery of
gunpowder, and the art of printing, the revival of learning,- the
Copernican system, the saparatíon of Church and State, the foun-
dation of the great universities, thenlater cî the common scheoi-
ail these things, and many more, flowead airootly from the ferment-
ing activity of scholasticism; the attempt on the part of Christen-
dom ta understand itelf, ana ta have an intellectual theory ofthe
mind in man, in nature, and in God.

In scholasticism the dominant thonght was realism-the reality
of,.niversals, or genera andspecies, as being amore substantialreality
thau the reality of more individual things, which are transient and
perishable. The- soul, Goad, tire wiMl, immortality, freedom, spirit-
tua entities, wer looked upon as in thehighest sense realities.
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So in our new realism of natural science we are finding again
the universal, as genus or specios, to have a higher reality twian
particular individuals perceived by tho senses. The senses per-
ceive limite and determinations ; they perceive the " confines of
being," its outermost manifestations. Recollection noglects these
external results, and takes cognizance of the casual power of the
process, ana thus secs many in one-many results potentially bouna
up in one cause. Converging to the centre, reflection finas the
highest reality a self-active being, a living energy, the cause of vital-
ity in nature, and itself the highest living and' conscious beir7.

Realism finds principles, truth, and science. Modern nominal-
isn, starting froin the dogma so well enunciated by Hume, that
sensation is the highest perception of truth, cannot consistently find
reality for tho soul, or God, or aven forforce, or matter, or for any
general idea whatever.

It is of interest, therefore, ta inquire farther in regard ta tho
system of education which Rousseau attacked in bis EmHe, from the
stand-point of sense-perception. This interest is enhanced when
we remember that Rousseau's writings on nature and education
inspired Pestalozzi, and, indeed, were adopted by him with only
slight modification and addition.

After the discovery of printing, books became sn cheap that peo-
ple in modern circunmstances could own them. Hence the reading
of the printed page came ta b an art which all people needed.
Especially after Martin Luther had translated the Bible out of the
learned tangues into common speech, men sought ta have access,
each for himself, ta this book which contained the revelation of Goad
ta the human race.

Thus the art of printing itself was a product of that revival of
learning which bas resulted from the agitation of scholasticism.
Books were in such demand, and were felt on all hands tao be s
necessary ta a rational life, that the book-makers looked about for
some method of multiplying manuscripts cheaper and more rapia
than that of the scribes. Before the art of printing, a Bible might
have cost £1000; a set of Aristotle's works, £800; a Hromer, £800.
Only the ricb nan, or some institution, could affora to posasse a
book.

With the advance of the art bf printing, any poor man might
earn monay by a day's labor ta pay for a Bible.

Before printing, only the specially favored, the wealthy, or thet
members of a monastery, or of some other institution that possess-
ea books, coula read for himself any of the writings which pre-
serve for us the wisdom of the human race. Only oie of a gr en
many could approach near enough to iight his individual torch at
the sacrea fane of Reason, which thé gift of God, or the labor of
human genius. has kindled. The progress ofthe racein intelligence
na observation was necessarily very slow.

The unaidPd man is a very feeble animal. Tf be borrows no
ideas from bis fellows, ani receives no hint from them of the resulte
of the aggregate experience of the human race, he gropes about
all his life, neither observing much nor thinking nuch. It is ouly
when, by intercommunication and educstion, each man is made
recipient of the fruits of the experiences of all, that the miraculous
greatness of human life becomes apparent. Each individual is
given, by means of education, the net result of the experience of
the human race. Each rides on the shoulders of all. Each one
thinks and feels over again within himseif the condensea results of
human thought and feeling ; each man becomes a compendium of
mankind ; and this is the miracle of life. That al livb for each,
and each lives for all, is a symbol of the mystery ofvicarious atone-
ment-the deepest spiritual fact in buman life. The measure of
painful experience in life is infinitely aiminished for each man,
throngh the fact that ho may avail.himself of thé experience of bis
fellow-men, and reap the wisdom of that experience without hav.

ing ta pay for it by the suffering and pain which it bas cost
originally.

This participation in the lifo of the species is the meaus by which
man, as a more particular individual, bocomes the species or genus
-the.entire race. ôei all education means precisely this : that
the individuai'shall grow through the' experience of bis follows.
He shall learn ivhat they have obbei-v'da with their senses, and
thus increase his own insignificant powers of observation, by add-
ing te himrelf the fruits of the observation of ali men. The great
geniuses of observation,-the Humboldts, Cuviers, Agassizes,
LoeuwenhoeksVrrhows, Lyclls, Galileos, Herschels, Darwins,-
these, and their like, hall sece and observe for him as much as for
themselves. Without repeating their drudgery, he shall enter into
the fruition of their labors by means of the initument ofitercom-
munication, language, and its preservation by written or printed
worde. Net o.y the observera of nature, but tho observers of the
history of man, are stil mote available to the individual. Thers
are the great artiste, ýoets, and literary men who have possessed
the genius ta probe the human heart, and ta reveal it in the litera.
tare of the race,-Homer, Sophocles, Dante, Shakespeare, Goethe,
Phidias, Praxiteles, 'Michael Angelo, Baphael, Beethoven, and
Richard Waguer. What revelations cf ourselvesto ach of us may
we find in their inspirations 1 The nature of each man is found
fally revealed only in the history of his entire species ; the posai.
bilities of each man become realities first in all mon, and then by
education,-the process of seeing and learning to sec tiis revela-
tion of our d'aepest innermost selves in thé hstory of mankindana
its utterance by the gifted men of genius,-by this process of edu-
cation we realize again iù the individual what hMh been lived by
the race.

Net only the artiste and literary mon have revealod the human
race : the historians have doue it ; the law-makers have put it into
their codes ; the political leaders have uttered it as watchwords of
the onward movement of humanity.

Thus man reinforces himself by the sense-perception of his.fel.
low-men ; seeing all places, investigating the near and the far,
making present to hie senses all that is and as beau, by means cf
the recorded observations of his fellows. Thus, tac, ho cornes to
know human nature as revealed in human history; its passions
and aspirations, its defeats and sorrows, its triumphs and joys.
Besides these immediate aspects of the worla of nature and of man,
in the seeing of wbich ha uses the senses of all nanknd, there is
the realm of refection, wherein he makes thé labor of his follow-
men still more useful to him.

The thought and generalization of the racels evron more availablu
for the individual man than is the sense-experience or the emotion-
al experience. Reflection, which, as we h.ve seau, devotes itself
ta the task of finding the permanent under the variable, the deeper
reality under the transient phenomena visible ta the senses ; re-
fection creates what - by far the most valuable for the education
of the indiviaual man. feflection on the nature of the will bas,
in the course of human history, summaeaup the net resuit of hun
deeds and actions in a code of morals. In a dozen sentences it
sums up the experience of the race: Thou shalt not do this dsd,
nor that other deed, because it will render impossibfe the participa.
tion of the individual in the life and experience and deedas of bis
feiow-men, and hence would reduce man to a brute, so fat forth
as this and sncb deedas are practised.

Generalizing theoretically, refleotion bas discovered the laws of
nature, and made natural science ; it bas transcended the realm
of unconscious nature, and discovered the character of the first
principlo, ana 'he course or trena of the world, as the revelation of
a conscious personal Creator.

Now it is evidently a great mistake-a heresy in education-to
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suppose that the unaided. individual cen dovolop into a rational
beig except through participation in the labors ofthe huma urace.
It les a bresy in education to supposp that education le anything
else than this initiation of the individual into the wisdom which
mankind bas accumulated.

The fact that what le valuable and substantil In human experi-
ence is preserved for us, aud mde available for each and ale by
the printed page, indicates et once the central ppject of the sobool.
The school shall teach the youth how ta master the printed page,
and how o enter into the fruition of the moral and intellectual
treasures of civilization.

The text-book las been invented as the most important instrn-
ment in this process. The child shall Le taught how to read. But
this je not enough ; he shall be taught how to understand and
verify what lie reads. Nor ie this enough : he shall be taught
what to read,-how to como et the valuable books, and how ta re-
cognize them, and how ta know the directions in which to look for
substantiel help.

Thus we have several stages in the process:
(a.) Thora le more reading and writing. The youth is required

onfy to master the art of word-making, and of representing words
by written signe. This l chiefly amehanical activity of the mind ;
more memory of forms and sounds, mere skill of the hand and
fingers. .

And yet, for the bright, intelligent boy or girl, this emall gift
from the school le sufficient to start him or her on a carcer of self-
helip, and open for him the entire world of intelligence, Mare
mechanical reading and writing,-who will say that it l not far
more useful and valuable to the dull and stupid child than any
other mechanical art lie may ever possess?

But such mare mechanical art of raading and writing is ao far
inferior to the art of reading and understanding the printed or
written words, that our teachers and educational critics.are accus-
iomed ta pronounce it altogether useless.

(b.) Hence it le elsewhere conceded theoretically that the school
slould teach how to 'understand words rather than to repeat them
parrotlike, and that mere repetition without sense is a proces of
deadening the mind. The school, then, shall find its chief function
in teaching how to understand the word.

A great instrumentality in this work of the school is the class
recitation, properly conducted. According to its lowest interpre-
tation, the class recitation le merely the occasion oun which the
teacher ascertains how much of the.book the pupil las mombrized.
According to a higlier interpretation of its funaction, the teacher
findsthe recitation a place for probing the mind of the pupil, and
ascertaining h. ower of comprehension of the lesson; correcting
hie distorted views, developing his expression of thought in bis
own language, enlarging his vocabulary of words by teaching him
how te use the technical terme which human thought ias set apart
for the expression of accurate ideas.

The highest idea of the recitation notes, too, the greatly stimu-
lating effect on growing thought which arises from the fact that
the pupil sees the thought of the lesson expressed variously by
different pupils, each one from bis own narrow view seeing some
special application of the moaning of the tait, and only dimly
seeing, or else altogether ignoring, other phases.

But each pupil in the recitation adds to bis own peculiar view
the views of hie fellows, and the teacLor corrects and widens the
view aven of the text-book-; And thus the pupil goes away from
each recitation better prepared to get from the printed page what
it contains, and to detect its inconsistencies even, if it has any.

The true ides of -the recitation, moreover, develops largely the
method of investigation, which may be casled the highest mathod
of instrnotion. It teaches the pupil te verify everything by his

own experience. Hence, for whatever belongs te natural science,
it produces experiment or exhibits speòimens and illustrations.
For the logical demonstration, it requires the pupil ta exhibit the
ncessary relations in hie own lauguage ; for matters of history,
illustrations from prescnt life and experience. The process of
seeing the bearing of overything in th book upon what l present
in the life of the pupil and the community, is the true mctho .of.
instrucrtion. But far the greeter part of instruction relates to
results of reflection, and se is to be verified .by the activity of
thought, and doces net need ocular experiments or specimens.

It le the great emphasis which las been placed on this one side
of the method of investigation that bas led te placing toc much
stress on the so-called "oral method," and the undervaluing of
text-books as instruments of school educatian. It bas been
assumed that this matter of verification, which je se important, l
the only thing, and that each one may substitute original investi

,gation entirely for verlfication of the results of others.
The human race has beau constructing this laddaer of humn

exporience and science for more than six thousand years. If we
decline to use this ladder, and try to make one for ourselves, we
shall net do much more than the first generation did; while with
the aid of this ladder, in our school years, from six to twenty
years, we may traverse and vexify the entire length of this ener-
mous period of human life.

The text-book, then, may Le always regarded as an aid to the
school-a most potent instrument fer good: enabling the bright
pupil, aven with the worst methods of instruction, to participate,
by his own efforts, in the rcorded experience and wisdaom of mn-
kind; helping aven the dull and stupid te some extent; under the
highest metbod-thitt investigation-rapidly stimulating the pow-
ors of self.activity in the child, se that ha becomes able in inter.
preting and comprehending the results of others, a in adding
new disecoveries and new ideas te the aggregate product of hie race.

Two objecte te be obtainedl in the study of the text-book thus
appear. The one, the substantial or objective one, le the occupa-
tion of the mind with truth--with what bas been testead and found
essentialto civilization. The other phase is the self-activity of the
pupil, the element of subjective growth in perception and thinking.
For a spiritual baing, naught existe except what occupies hie self-
activity. He muet sot upon it, and make it his object. What he
does not comprehend le nu truth for his consciousness. The side
of self-activity of the pupil le therefore indispensable, but it is.net
averything. Self-activity, withuut an objective substantial resuit,
le a mereformal activity, and does net result in education in any
high sense oflte term.

There muet be a union of formal and substantial in school educa-
tien. The wlt to study le as important as the how to study. The
course of study and the proper order of studios belong, therefore,
to the substantial sida of education, and formi an object of pedagogie
study quite as important as the investigation of the mcthod of in-
struction.

'Text-book instruction "ia the form of school instruction adoptad
by the deep instinct of modern society, as the most direct and
effective method of initiating the individual man into spiritual par-
ticipation in the activity ofhis race. By it our system of instruc-
tion is best enabled to secure what ie substantial without sacrificing
the formal.-From Education.

HOW CAN PRIMARY CHILDREN BE INTERESTED i

When a child commences school life, at the aga of six, he ha
sanse, perception and imagination highly dovelopc, but his reson-
ng pcwer has received very littlo cultivation. if we wiah to get
snd hold his attention, wu muet present something ta him -which
will appeal to the fia two faculties mentioned.
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We have but little trouble interesting aur primary children
while thoy are recitmng, but te do with them while the teacher is
busy with another class ms net se easy.

It will not do te give a child his alphabet and tell him (as was
formoerly doue) te study those letters. Even if he know what
the teacher meant by studymng, ho would net know how te do it.
Endeavur to givo the childeome objective work--somuething that ho
can see and handle.

Shoe pega may bo put te a variety of uses by the children, vhich
will bu found mntorestmug and instructive. All number work mnay
be niade %mth themi. The tables of tho " Grubo Method" are
eAily su furimed. Of course the teacher should have the tables
placed on the buard, using, not figures, but straight marks, se that
the children may copy them on thoir desk8. If the " Grubo
Mothod" is not used, tables can easily b formed by the teacher
thus: 11+11=1111, lu+11=1111, and s on.

The pegs may also be used ln furming dosigns, composod only of
straight lines. Squares, oblongs, triangles, diamnonds, and various
other shapes may bu made with thema; and thon these figures se
combined and Arranged as te mnake very pretty designs.

It is surprising, how quickly the pupds will leara te make au
exact copy of such work, and how very soon they will learn te
make original designs.

Different colored carde, cut into any shape, are used in the saine
manner as the pegs. The cards will tuach an additional lesson, that
of combining colore. Cigar splmnts and woodon toothpicks are also
gond te bu used in this way.

But if kept at this kind of work long at a time, the children wrill
socn weary of it and become restless or idle. Thon have oach one
provided with a slate aud a good pencil, and have work on the
board especially adapted te be copied upon thoir slates, such as
figures, or some simple tables made with figures, as-

1+2=3
3+2=5
5+2=7, and se on.

After these tables are .iearned, it is a good idea te erase one of
the three figures.in cach line, allowing the pupils to fil the blanks-

«When the class has learned te form sume uf the script letters on
the slates, have thei copy simple words, composed of these letters.
If the teacher can get alphabets pristed on cardboard, that will
make a very profitable exorcise for her primary classes. About five
alphabets should be allowed for each pupil. The strip on which
the letters are prnted should be cut so that each lutter will be on a
card by itself. ,With these the pupil can spell quite a number of
words, copying either frein books or from the blackboard.

In some such ways as have been suggested, our primary children
may be kept busy, quiet, and cousequently happy.-Indiana &hool
Journal.

SPELLING.

I transcribe on paper or tablet the pictures of words that I have
in my brain. This is the process of spellhng, and needs; not the
Blightest qualification or explanation to inake itself clear to any
one who wdll think of exactly what they would du when they write
a word. If we misspell a word, our brain-picture of it is defective;
when we think it wrong, we are compariug the written fori with a
brain form. Our attention to this forin brings it mot> distinctly
into the consciousness, and the niistake is seen and corrected.

Words oftentimes come into the brain as combinations of bounds
(naines of letters), which must bu translated into forma before
thoy can be written. If this has pot been don proviens te the
cet of writing, a double and diflicult process takes place, which,
together with the absorbing thonght of composition, rendors such
translations imperfect. Thus many persons who spell exceedingly
well orally, make many mistakes in writing. A teacher took three
prizes at spelling.schools, and made five mistakes in spelling in a
short note te a school committee !

The foupdaotin of spelling should be, thon, the reception in the
brain of forms, not sounds. The most favorable conditions for the
mind's pereeption aud retention of correct word-forme, when ascer-
tained, -will give us thse best possible mnethod cf teaching spelling.
Firet, thsn, the closet attention te form te be retained s brougt
about by tise most energetic exercise cf the seuse of sighat upon
hat form. he closest attention to a form la attained by attempt-

ig ta toraw it. The closest attention to a word that can be given,
istodraw tr-that is, ta copy it in writ"ng

All primary study of spelling should be by copying words. Lot
me repent: as drawing is the best mothod of training. sight, se
drawing words in the most oconomical and practical method of
tonehing spelling. Trained sight will take in a word-form at one
sitting, so that it can be correctly reproduced with great ease.

Two moro very itmportant principles, and I will give the details
of a natural method. The forced attempt to reproduce or express
that which is vague and indistinct in. the mind, if dotrimental.
Original mental representations or picturos are the results of
repeated action of tho perceptive faculties upon the same objecta.
They grow into distinctness very slowly indeed ; thus, the little
child must hear the same word hundreds, perhaps thousands of
times before it attempts ta utter it. There comos a time, however,
when the accretions of impressions of the same spoken word, by its
own vividness, forcQ the child to utter it,-the first word.

In like ansner tho wor.form, slowly produced by olose seeind
(writing), should not be roproducod until it es distinct m themiud.
The chld should be prevented, so far s possible, from seeing, or
oyen reproducing, incorrect forme, for they sta p thomselves as
readdy upon the mid as correct forms, and will turn up on paper
as unwelcomno intruders. Tho samfe is true of ail formesud expres-
sions,-capitals, punctation, and syntax. Th details of the
method, founded upon these principles, which I hayo eudeavored
te follow for several years,-and I think with excellent results,-
are as follws :

1. The first year (lowest primary) should be spent in copying
words, with little or ne reproduction, without copy. Language
consists of reading (recalling ideas), and compositin (expressming
them). Reading the composition should be taughit together as two
branches of language. Every word and every sentence taughit
should be.copied from the blackboard on the slate, and then read
from the slate. No matter how crad aud awkward the first copy-
inge are, they should be comended, and the writer encoursged.
Thoy are types of the child's crud percept. Perseverance will
soon bring order eut of seeming chaos. The botter the picture of
theo word the child makes, the more distinct will'the impression
be upon the mid; therefore, technical writing should be taught
from the first. The writing of words and seentces hlps reading
essentially, and .if it were doe for ne other purpose, the time
would be well spent,-time which would otherwise be' given to
listlessness or tiresome idleness.

2. At the cnd of first year, quite a number of distinct mental
word-pictures wil be stored in the mnd, rcady for reproduction.
Begin carefully: after a word has been copied from the bôard,
erase it, sd have it reproduced withnut copy. Do ;he same with
two words. thon three, nud so on. Write a sentence, erase part of
it,-and then cause the whole to be written. Never hae one word
written incorreclu, if yen cau possibly avoid it.

3. Teach those words only which yo r pupils use i p language.
This rule holda good throughoutho course. By language I mean
words used in any and all recitatiens. When a word se misspelld,
have it corrected immediately. Keep a list of misspelled words,
and teach n other wordsutil they are learne d.

4. Teac the mos orsst wrd q*rt,-words like is, are, met,
ss been, shmall, will, they, there4>their, wvhich, whose, etc.
5. Teach words separately, and mu sentences. The best test of

spelliug is writing fre dictation.
g. No word should be taught until it ln s the sigu of a distinct

idea m the mind of the learner. The first year, the child should
be trained te express thought orally ; the second yea, to talk with
the pencil, which involves the reproduction continu ily of words
which ho knows. The spelling sl mnade a minor branci of language-
teacsring, tsking very little extra tmure.

'7. During the third year, oral spelling can- ho introducod as a
valuable.auxxhary. [t wil ba found m the third year, if this
method ias been faithfully followed, that children will writo
Correctly mOst iîew words after reading them once; this is a trained
product of traiued sight.

8. Ail study of spellin aould be by copying words ad sen-
tences in the best possib e handwriting. The copied words ahould
be marked and corrected just as carefully as any other Tesson.-
Supt. F. W. Parkor, of tanc y, a the Primnary Teacher.

UJSELESS ST TTDIES.
The he or day a young girl of our acm....intance, who is pursuiig

a selected course of studies mn oa of thse oln giate i.titutoans of
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the. city, was ecamining the printed carriculumr with referonco te
deciding what studysho would take up next term. Whileconsùlt-
ing about the matter, she read over a list of toxt books on science,
language, literaturo and mathematics, when suddienly sho exclaim.-
ed :-" l'il tell you.what'd like te study-I would like to study
medicino. I don't mean I want to b a phnicia.and practise, but
only to know what to do at home if anybo is sick or anything
happens. I aa suroit would be moro uesul te me than'-and
she turned to tho prescribnd course of study-"epherical trigono-
retry and navigation a What is the use of my studying naviga-
tion? But we can't run for the doctor every time anybody neezes
or coughs, and I would like to know what to o for anyond who
is a little sick." Hure is a matter concerning which younig women
need some simple but careful instruction. B'ut who gives then
any ? As daughters in the family, they can repeat the dates of the
Grecian and Roman wars, work out an intricate problem in algebra,
and give the technical names of the bones in the body; but if the
baby brother left in their charge burns his hand or is seized with
croup, how many of them know the beat thing to do while waiting
for the doctor? *And when, as wives and mothers, the duties of
life increase, how many of them have any practical knowledge
which will help them>o meet calily and intelligently the every
day experience of accidents and illness which are inevitable in
every family?

ONTARIO.
The Public School of Brigden, near Sarnia, averages 70 acholars.
We clip the following sensible remarks from Smith's Falls News,

Nov 19: "A new and practical method of teaching composition is
adopted in the high school. The substance of a newapaper para-
graph is related te the pupils, and they are re.quired to write it out
in the form of a connected narrative. The exercises are thon con-
pared with the original; and the various readinge, synonymous
words, phrases, etc., are discussed with the view of ascertainiug
the most appropriate forms of expression. We venture. to predict
a more familiar knowledge of our mother tongue may be acquired
in this way, in a few months, than from a systen of rules imperfect-
ly comprehended, and seuoa familiarized by a prolonged course
of study."

Mr. E. A. Stevens, of Delta, bas accepted the position of princi-
pal of the Renfrew Model School.

Mr. J. T. Bowerman, Head Master of tho Pakenham Public
School, has been appointed to the Head-mastership of the Perth
Model School..

It in not generally•known that through the Smithsonian Institu-
tion at Washington discoveries o! planets and comets, made on the
American><;ontinent, are transmitted by cable abroad, and that it
is the recipient of such astronomical finds as are made in Europe,
which, in its turn, it announces to the principal observatories ia the
U.S. and Canada. Tis transmission o! intelligence is not rostrict-
ed te the discoveriea o! planets and comnets alone, but includes that
of any remarkable phenomenon which may suddenly _present itself
in either country, suchi as that of showers of shootlng stary, &c.
Heretofore, the Smithsonian Inetitution has cabled sueh astronomi-
çal events to Greenwich, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, and eulkova, com-
municating the European discuveries which it receiveà te some
seventeen différent observatories in Lmerica. It is quite possible
that a more perfected. series of ciphers wlll be devised, and that,
in order te avoid risk of erar from confusion in transmission of
the dispatch from the Smithsonian, in the future but a single
observatory in Eurbpe will be informod, which astronomical centre
will probably be at Kiehl. It is aise under consideration to have
repeated the same dispatcb, soine twenty-four hours afterward, so
as te remove all chance of errer, either on the part of the sender or
thereceiver of the astronomical dispatch.

An interesting essay of School Bygiene was read by D. C. Frco-
man, of Milton, at the Walton Teachers' Association at .Oukville,
and is published in cztenso i tho Milton Champion of liov. 11th,
It treats of the History of Hygiene, and the important questions of
Light, Drainage, Air, &c.

It wouldbeau excellentthing, saystheDailygNews, London, Eng.,
if someschools foryoungwomen,similarto those which haverecently
been founded inWnrtemberg, were opencd inEngland, as thecourse
of training for bousehold duties impartedat ther cannot fail to be of
the greatest ütility. TheseWurtemberg schoole, intended for the
daughters of small farmers and peasants, are only open during the

winter menthe, and each of them accommodates abouthirtypupils,
the fee of tuition being about five and twenty shillings, while a
sum equivalent te binepence a day in charged for board and lodg.
ing. The manageress of tho school secs that her pupils are taught
cooking, washing, ouse ceaning, and so forth, while tho nrdinary
village schoolmaster is employed in tho afternoon te give thern
lessons in reading and writing. A medical man alsn gives lectures
on natural history and domestio medicine, se that nothing is neg-
lected which is likely te make good house wives of them. The
system bof Herr Clauson-Kaas, which was firat applied in Deumark,
is also making its way in North Germany, though many of the
masters do net much like the idea of having te teach the lads in
thoir schdols the rudiments of their future calling, for this in whîat
the Clauson-Kaas system praectically amounts te. That it might
be introduced, with certain modifications, into England is probable
enough, but more importance attaches te the Wurtemberg experi.
ment, which lias in a very short space of time doue wonders there,
and which, if it succeeded in this country, would do much to
lengthen the lives of the agricultural labourer and, the small farmer.

The Brampton County Council-have appointed a committee te
sepure accommodation for the County Model School.

Attendance at Bowmanville High'School is given at 60 ; three
pupils have matriculated lately at Toronto University.

Mr. A. P. MacCullum, i B.A., Head-master of Listovel High
School, has sont in a report to the N. S. Board, in which ho states
that the attendance of the pupils has risen from 40 te 70.

At a meeting of the London (Ont.) Board of Education on Nov.
2nd, a communication fron the Minister of Education was read,
recommending further improvement in school accommodation.
Rev. Mr. Checkly presented a report, by which the average attend.
ance appears as, boys 124, girls 129.

At a meeting of the Napanee Board of Education on Nov. 4th,
a letter was read from Dr. ,. A. MeLellan, H.S.I., stating that a
marked improvement in school accommodation since his lat visit to
Napanee ligh School was observable.

The Institute of Bankers have issued a programme of the exami-
nations which must be passed by those who wish te obtain their
certificates. The subjects are :-I. Arithmetic and Elementary
Algebra; 2. Book-keeping; 8. Commercial Law; 4. Poiitical
Economy; 5. Practicali Banking. The examinations are divided
into two parts, extending over a period of two years, the first ex-
amination being of a preliminary character ; and the second te bo
held after the lapse of net less than one year from the first, being
of a more advanced character. Both examinations are held in the
month of May of each year, and candidctes must give notice te the
secretary of their intention te present themselves for examination
before the lt of April. Candidates arc. informed that bad hand-
writing may be visited with loss of marks, and that the general
style and intelligence of the auswers will always be taken into
account.

In the Collingwood Collegiate institute, fifty-nine candidates
passed at the recent Intermediate examinations-not thirty-six, as
previously reported. Of -these, four passed in grade A, twenty.
tliree iun grade B, and thirty-two in grade C. Of the second-class
candidates, onlyonehad previonEly passed, whonowhadobtained aC.

The bright little Sunbeans f£rom Ont&rio Ladies' College, Whitby,
is on hand, and tells of the continued success of the College.

A graphie sketch of life at Queen's College, Kingston, appears
in the Moutrel Spectator, from the pen of F idelis (Miss Machar,
of Kingston).

The November Gentleman's $fagazine contains a brifflant philo-
sophical essay on Evolution and Geological Tinefrom the peu of
Mr. Grant Allen, of whom as a thinker and wríter Canada has
reason te be prend. Mr. Grant Allen is son of Mr. Allen, of
Alwington, Kingston, a gentleman well known for his interest in
education and literature.

In regard te the higher education ol women, the Welland High
School practically takes the lead of all the educationai institutions
in the Dominion. Two young women attending the school are
now preparing for tire Second Year exami aation in Toronto Uni-
versity, taking the fu course of subjects and Honor Classies in
addition. Four other young women are preparing for matricula.
tion in honors.

The students of the St. Thomas Collegiate Institute are holding
successful literary meetings on Friday evenings. A piano has
beert procured, and Mrs. A. Potts, editress of tbe Chronicle, takes
much interest in the proceedings.

Mr. E. A. Stephens, of Delta, bas accepted the position of Prire
cipal of the Renfrew Model Scool.
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Mr. D. A. MoMicliael, B.A., Principal of the Strathroy High pleasantries and sound thought. Two of the Governors, Hon.
Schoul, has been grauted a three months' leave oi absence on ac- L. L. Shannon and the Chie Justice, Sir WVdiîam Young, followed
count of ill heaith. Mr. E. L. Embrue, B.A., will tako his place. with appropriate addrossues. The latter spoko with his usual fire

Tho fullowing liti contains the nanes of those who auccessfully and effect, and annQunced amid loud applausQ that Mr. Munro
passed the prufessional Examination fur third-class certificates, at haa dufinitelv, undowed anuthur chair in the College, viz., that of
the close of the Miltun Model School: Ladies- Minnie Allen, Rhutoric, with a guaranteed in-omo of $2,500 annually, and that
Minnie Fox, Annie Ganton, Bella Gillies, Elizabeth Hutchinsun, the Senate bad, with great unanimnity, èlected the Rev. John For-
Isabella McCarsons, Mary Tuck. Gentlemen-Charles E. Carey, rest to fill the chair. It is understood that the nowly.electcd
John Fisher, Joshua Haniltvn, Peter Haffmian, W. J. McGregor, profes~or n ill not ulter ujpun bis du.ius thia sessiUn. Au intima.
Charles MclHugh, Geo. C. Smyth. Mis- Fox passed the second tien aa, gise that Mr. Munrocontomplated1 establishing a greatly
class for professional, Grade A, and Miss Gantoi, Grade B, at the extended asstem of bursarics.
Oakville Higli Schoùl. Miss Allen, Grade B, and Miss Tuck, Th,e anneual session of the Provincial .urmal Schoul was openeod
Intermediate, at the Waterdown High School. Mr. Mough, with appropriate public exerciseo ou the 10th ult. The address tu
Grade B, at Brampton High School. the studeits was delivored by the Superintendont of Education,

Tt is prnpnsed to change the namc uf the University uf Toronto Dr Allison. UCpwardn tf ulghty students were in attundance.
to "The University cf Ontario." Messrs. Ellitt and Dill, wuiners of two of the " Munro Bur.

We are glad tu see that the Chatham Tribune urges the forma- saries," are hontored meni'jers of the teaching staff of the Province.
tion of night schouls in that town this w inter. The 2'rbune is a Mr Dill hasi for several y ears had charge uf the flourishing Graded
brisk paper, a va'uable aid to the education cause School at Maitland, Hauts. In King*a Cuunty, Mr. Eliutt has

The T'arsity is a paper .purporting tu represont the students and achieved a fine record both as a teacher and as a mathenatician.
graduates ofToronto Univei-aity Sine ithe articles, n:.ably th.t Several changes hve taken place in the principalships ofCounty
on Co Education, by Mr. Houston, are really good, bath in form Academies, beside those reported in Ist month's notes. S. McCully,
and matter ; in others there is a certain Lord Dundreary tone, of B.A., takes charge at Guysboro, and R. J. J. Emmerson, B.A., at
which we have lad quite enough in certain Old Country College Shelburne.
serials : e. g. when the " Patriarcli student " complains that he M. J. T. McNeil, Esq., fQormerly Inspector of Schools for Rich-
"cannot get a diner properly cooked iin Toronto." That sort of mond C'ounty, has been appointed by the Couneil of Publie
affected imitation of what is itself affectation, the soft mianner of Instruction Inspector for District No. 7 (Counties of Cape Breton
what Mr. Punch calls the -crutch and toothpick brigade," is a shar-, and Richmond), in place of Alexander McKinnon, Esq., resigned
aping a shnam of foreign origin, the " secure power " of a shamn, and, on account of ill-health. Mr. McKinnon was a faithful public
as such, is net needed in Canada. officer, and in his illness bas the sympathy of an attached -rps of

At a meeting of the Perth Board of Education (Perth Courier, teachers. Mr. McNeil's appointment, we believe, meets wi.n uni-
Nov. 5), Mr. A. Embury, of Newburg, was appointed Head Master versal approval, as that of a inan well qualified for the position
of the High School, at a salary of $700. Mr. D. S. Smith, of for which ho has been selected.
Lennoxville, was appointed Classical Master, at a salary of $750. William Taylor, Esq.,.has been elected chairman, and John
A congratulatory address to Mr. T. L. Carey, B A., was voted on the Pugh, Esq., M.P.P., vice-chairian, of the Board of School Com-
occasion of bis leaving Perth for the Grimsby High School. missioners for the City of Halifax, both good appointmer ta.

The Brantford Expositur gives a liât of late students of the The Halifax Medical College, affiliated with the University of
Brantford Collegiate Institute, now employed in educational work. Halifax, inaugurated its annual session in November by a public
The .cpositor severely criticizes the Hamilton &hool Magazine meeting in the Legislative Assembly Room. Soldom bas any edu-
for indirectly attributing diagracefuil moral obliquity to the eational occasion drawn together a more brilhant audience in
examinera. Halifax. The chair was occupied by Dr. R. S. Black, President of

NOVA SLOTIA. the Faculty. The formse oration was prouonned by Hugli McD.
Henry, Esq., Barrister, and Lecturer te the College un ,Medical

The annual oponing Convocatî in of Dalhousie College was hel Jurisprudence. The learned lecturer elucidated with great abilty
in the Legislative Assembl., Ruom, Province Building, on the 2nd the relations of Medicine to other sciences, and impressively urged
uit. The proceedings attracted, besideu the Senate, Faculty, upon the studonts to consider well the dignîty and responsibilhty
Undergraduates, and Alumni of the College, a large and brilhiat of their contemplated piefession. Short and stirring addresses
audience, embracing leading clorgymrn of different denominations followed fromi Rev. Dr. Hill, Chancellor of the University of Hali-
and many of the foremost citizens of Halifax. The Principal, fax; the Atteeney.General, the Superintendent of Education, Hon.,
Very Rev. Dr. Ross, referred in terms of emphatic recognition to D. Parker, and tho Rev. Dr. Burns. The college has 84 students
the munificent benefactions of George Munro, Esq., of New York, and is rapidly gamning in public favor.a-d explained in dotail the recently founded " Munro Bursaries." The Rev. Mr. Boone, Pastor of the -African Baptist Church,
These are seven in number and are of the annual value each of Halifax, bas called in question the school accommodation provided
$200, being tenable for two years, whn they are to be open for for the children of the coloured people of Halfax. Proceedng
further cinmpetition among the students nf two years' standing. from the particular tu tho general, Mr. Boone rienounced in vigo.
The following will indicate both the territorial allocation of the roua terms " the celer line " as unworthy of recognition in enlight.
bursaries and the persons by whom they were wion at the rocent ened systems of education.
examination: J. S. Morton, Esq., A.B., fornerly Principal of ShelburneI. For the Island of Cape Breton-Not awarded. Academy, is pursning a course of study ut the Medical College,

II. Counties of Pictou, Antigonish, Guysboro-D. J. Morrison, Halifax.
Pictou Âcademy,.

III. Counties cf Colchester, Cumberland, Hanta-E. M. Dill,
Pictou Academy.

IV. Counties of Hahfax, Lunenburg, King's-Hiran Elliott,
Canard, Private Study.

V. Counties of Annapolis, Digby, Yarmouth, Shelburne, Queen's
-Frank Jones, Digby.

VI. New Brunswick-Not awarded.
VII. Prince Edward Island-John P. McLeod..
The Professera' Scholarships in Arts were won as follows

1. H. Adams, Halifax High School.
2. John Pitble-do, "l " "

The Scholarslup in Science was awarded to H. MeN. Smith,
Halifax High School.

The degree of M,.A. uas conferredo&n Rev. D. F. Creolman, B.A.,
and that of B.A. on Mesrs. Creighton and Blanchard. The Inau-
gural Address was delivered by Prof. McGregor, M.A., Ph.D. The
Inaugural iras a thoughtful, comprehensive sketch, or review,of the
development of science. It abounded ai furcible passages, keen

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Our New Brunswick exchanges, about the end of October and
the early part of Nevember, conztaied full accounts of the half-
yearly examinations of public schools in all parts of the province,
some of them exhibitng features of sþecialinterest. The aggregate
number of newspaper columns devoted te these, particularly the
examinations in the -ities and towns, is very considerable, and
shows that the itaportance of the work doue at the schools ia highly
appreciated. In iearly all cases the exorcises were enlivened by
recitations, singing, etc., while iu a few schools an unusual feature
was introduced in the shape of refreshments. Tho Tleasures and
excitomert of examination day are sometimes overdone ; sa, for
instance, in the parish of Cambridge, irhere the examination was
held in the evening and after two heure .pent in. hearing class,
the eating and drinking, speech.making, recitation and singing
were kept up ill half p::t eleven o'cloch.

There is noreason to suppose that the evilof too much schooling
or teu carly scbooling is nry prv-erint in this province; but thee is
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at leuat one little boy who is likely ta furn'sh an example of it. In
the paragraph giving an account of the exan-ination of his school
(which n in unbury County,) the following ocurs: " Among the
youngest is one wortby of note, Master -, who is only live
years of age. The boy, whn has only been going to school about
15 months,- shows remarkable progress. His échool teacher, Mr.

, feels quito certain tha this little follow has few equals
of his aga for scholarslip in the county."

The annual meeting of the Teachers' Instituth for the County of
Restigouche was hom, at River Charles, on the 2nd and :Ird
of September, when the following gentlemo were elected ta com-
pose the Committee of Management :-Rev. Thomas Nicholson,
(President,) Inspector Philip Cox,, A.B. (Vice.President), G. F.
Dawson (Secretary-Treasurer), A. Rosa, A.B., Donald MoLean.

The ßGloucester Cuunty Inst.tuto met at. Bathurst, Sept. 23rd
and 24th. Committee of Management .- Inspector V. A. Landry,
(President,) Jerome Bunuderau, (Vice-President,) G. W. Mersoreau,
A.B. (Secretary Treasurer), Miss Rainey, James MoIntosh. A
large part of this cuunty being peopled by Acadian French, and
many of the teachers speaking French as their mother-tongue, the
greater part of the clostbg session of the Institute was devoted ta
addresses in that language. This featùre should attract a large
attendance of the Freach teachers at the next meeting.

The Northumberlan'd County Institute held its fourth annual
meeting at Chatham on the 7th and 8th of October. In the
absence of the retiring president, the meeting was openedly the
vice.president, Mr. Hutchinson. Besides other rodtine business,
the Comnittee of Management was elected 4tthe first session as
follows : Inspecter Philip Cox, A.B. (President), C. M. Hutchinson,
(Vice-President,) C. G. D. Roberts, -&.B. (Secretary-Treasurer),
WM. A. Duke, Wm. Sievewright. Mr. D. MoIntosh.was chosen
Assistant-Secretary. The following is an outline of the matter
brought before the Institute and diacnsed :

1. Illustrative lassons on fractions, by Miss Mary R. Davidson.
2. Paper on Women's Modern Geometry, Onap. IV , by Mr. Duke.
3. Address on Sight.singing, or Practical Music for Schools, by
Mi. Hutchinson, illustrated by two of the lady-teachers on the
organ, and with the voice. 4. Paper on Canadian Hlistory,-how
best te teach the authorized text book, hy Mr. Roberta. 5. Paper
on Geography, and first lasson in Map.drawing, by Miss Kate Log-
gia. 6. Iliustrative lesson on the first steps~ i teaching Reading'
by Miss Olivia. Parker. 'T. Paper on .Advanced Rleading, by Mr.
F. A. McCully. 8. Paper on the art of Reading and Speaking

racefully, by Mr. Wm. Sievewright. 0. Paper on Good
Order in Schools, and how te se.ure it, by Mr. D. Molntosh.

At the evening session of the 'lt, there was an exhibition
of late- exercises, such as printing, m.ap-drawing, narrative
<omposition, etc., by children of the vanouns grades in tic school of
Ohathamn, about six'being chosen fromn each grade. A number of
the teachers were appointed ta prescribe work to the pupils, and
whea the work was finishied it was examined by the teachers, whoa
we much pleased with tie result. After the completion af their
labors the 4!ildren were regaled with nuts and raisins. Before the
close of the Institute, a proposai ta allow the Secretary the sum- of
#10.00 for is services was considered ; Mr. R.oberts, however, was
unwilling ta accept any remuneration, and the matter was dropped.

On aconunt af a mistake of the Town Clark of th on of Part-
land, ti aum assessed upon the ratepayers for s hool purposes
was much less tin tie sum required and voted. On this accouni,
and in -view of the clamor of economny (so called), it was thought
necessary that the salaries of the teachers in the town, and aise
that af the s uerintendent asould he r ed. These salaries were
already very ow. Conse.quiently Mr. D. McIntyre, the Super.-
intendant, easars. Parlee, Jenktins, Corbett, and aiier teachers
resigned their situations. Several of these have left the profef-

.. sin; othiers have obtained or will obtain places elsewhere. We
learn that Mr. Parle hias bean appoined ta the office oa Super-
intendent; that Mr. John Lawson, formerly teacher of the Superior
School at Campblton, has becomne Principal of the Portland High
School, and that the other vacancies havebeen filald. I- ls ta be
regretted that necessity compels some teachers to accept a situation
at almoat aný salary. The affect is injurions to the profession, and
to the financial prospects of othier teacheris. Mr. J. M. P'almer,
A.B., lias takcen the position vacated by Mr. John Lawson.-

At the Septembier examination for Provincial School License,
123 candidates were awarded licenses,~exclusive of thase who failed
to obtain a license in advance of the clss already held, and he

students in the French Preparatory Deptrtinent of the Normal
School, .who recived Third Class Licenses, valid for three years.
Eight obtained the Grammar School Class, soventeon first class,
seventy second class, and twenty eight ¿hird class.

The formal upening of the Normal Schoot took place Nov. 10th,
in presenco of the Chief Superintendent of Education, the Presi-
dont of the Provincial University, the Chief Commissioner of the
Boar4 of Works, Hon. P. Landry, and a number of other visitors.
Eighty studenît teceJiurs were present, besides the students of the
Preparatory Dopartuient, to the number of eighteen, and the
toacher ind pupils of the Model School, numbering about 16e.
Addresses were given by the gentlemen named, and Mr. Principal
Crocker read an mnterenting paper in relation te the work ai the
Schpol. In view of the increase in the length oi the session, fron
five to nine months, the attendance was larger than was generally
expected. Among the topics that seened to be uppermost in the
mmids of the speakers on the occasium of thue pentug, were the en-
couraging prospects of the French Departmont, and the specially
liberal provisions made by the Board for the promotion of education
among the French wnhabitants of the Province.

The " Educational Circular,'' No 12, recently issued by the De-
partment, is net inferior to any preceding number in the nterest
and value of its contants. This publication has become, in the
hands of the judicieus and painstaking Chief Superintendent, a
thing indispensable ta every intelligent peson connected with
the publieschool servicein New Brunswick. In this Inter number
are contained, among other things, the " Rovised Course of Instruc-
tion," the "Oficial Minutes of the Educational Institute " of last
July, with the papers and discussions that engaged the attention
of the Institute ; descriptive catalogue of the "I Trees and Sbrubs
in New Brunswick," by L.W. Bailey, Ph. D., Professor of N. tural
History in the University of N. B., and Edward Jack, C. E., Sur-
vayor of Crown Lands; " Miscellaneoua Notes" on subjects ofprac-
tical moment ta teachers, and a number of " Official Notices," with
which evory teacher in the province should mako humself acquaint-
ad. We shall her give the substance of some of the more impor-
tant points in these latter, as being of special interest to our read
era in New Brunswick.

Inîspectioni of Schools. -The revised regulations on this aubject
contain a'provision which will remove some existing difficulties.
Wherever a school or department would be excluded from classifi-
cation by the requirements that the teacher shall have been
l cha of the saine duricg the full term immediately pre-
cding %Et lu which the annual visit of the Inspector is made, it in
now ordered that the teacher slall proceed ta examine the school
or department for classification, if it hats been continuously in charge
of the saine teacier, .immediately preceding the visitation, for a
number of legal teaching days exceeding the number of such days
in the teri past expired. Thus, suppose (1) that a given school is
inspected inEebruary ; (2) that the teacher took charge of the
school to fill a vacancy, ater the Summer vacation ; (3) that there
were 100 teaching days in the Summer teri (4) that their present
teacher has kept the school for 11 teachiug da) s next preceding
the Inspector's visit ; then, if all other requirements are fulfilled,
the school may be classified.

There is also a clause recently inserted in the Regulations on the
duties of Inspec.tors, somewhat relaxing the require-nents for assigu-
îug a given rank ta a"school; also certain amendments with regard
.to the " Superior Allowance." t is further ordered, that the written
report and suggestions of the Inspe'ctor to the Board of Trastees
shall not only be presented L the Trustees, but shall be accessible
ta any.qualifed ratapayer on application, and shalia read at any
school meeting if required.

Teachers' Contracts.-ln respect ta aIl ndw contracts ta be made
with teachers, ta take effect on and after May lat, 1881, the
"chool-year" will terminate with the close of the term in which
the echool is to receive ils annual visitation. This is provided by
Regulation 18,'as amended. The effect will be (1) that Teachers'
contracts will.be terminated throughout only.one-half of the Pro-
vince at the saine time, and (2) t at the continuance of teachers in
their respactive schools until after the annual inspection will ho
promoted.

Syllabus of E:caminationfor School Licenses.- Certain additions
have b.een made, as follows: Requirements of all candidates,-to
be familiar with the general conditions'of health, as required by
the Course of In sruction for Schools. Clàsses III, Il, i. indus.
trial Drawing.-The lst and 2nd series of cards, with accompany.
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ing manuals. "Tho First Principles of Agrcitdiure,? (Tanner.) A. . bifor, Esq.. LL.D., Head Muter of Stationers' iehool
Clans III.-Mi.als, Plant Life, and Animal Life, as required by London, na Dean of the Callego of Proceptore, bas prmte
tho Course of Instruction for "Schools in County DistriotsOI of a ntmber o his worls to tho library cf tho Board f
Clasa II.-Rnglish Literature, as mav bo notifd fo time t ition.
tine through the " Educational Cirenlar; " Minferali, Plant Life, The Ristorica Societ la takon up the question cf public
Anmmal Life and Physics, as reqired in tho firt six standards. library fo W ,, mont commondable zeal, and they have
Class I. -Tho saine, as required by the first eight standards. mot witb the auceca ivleh such an enterprise deserves. The sum

The Educatuna lmutitute.-Four of the Inspectors are mado « Of $1,241 has boon nubsoribed by citizens f Winnipeg, nd the City
oficio members of the Instituto (and of the Excoutive Committeo), Geunil at a ront meeting votod 36OO* to tue lq0oiety, on con-
instead of the Provincial Exalmners. For the current year, tho ditiontiat the wholo of tho sumbe expended on bc ska cf reforence,
Inspectors for districts 1, 3, 8, and 7 are appointed, and these aro and that the collection cf tio a-d other books cf reference bc-
to be replaced by others. two ut a time in rotation. Tho elocted 0ong te the Soiety bo opemi on every week-day everung, for
mnembers of the Executive Committeo yill be henceforth eight in three urs, froc. The sucesî cf the undertaking la largely due
number-one more than the ex oficio members. ta Roy. Profouor. Brvce sud.Me. Ak1 erman Ye&rthur. Mr.

From the "Miscellaneous Notes' contained in the " Circular, " nghtn, reontly fren Scwcatle.upon-Tyno, han beon canvueing
we extract the following sentence: " The department has abutm. for subscriptiuns.
dant ovidence, from both truitees and teachers, that a new depar_
turc, full of the greatest promise to our school system, bas been
taken the past year. Neyer in our history was se much intelligent
work being donc as now in our schools. This fresh interest and
quickened intelligence in school work is not oonfined to the towns,
but is manifesting itseolf, in a marked degree oven in the remotest
hamlets." " Hardly a day passes mn which the department dues
net roceive expressions of satisfaction respecting the course of in-
struction. Teachera are finding the suggestive outline which it
supplies invaluable te them in their work. It gives clearness sud
definiteness of aim, and every one knows wbat is expected of him."

MANITOBA.

The Protestant Board of School Trustees for Winnipeg recently
found it necessary te add to the staff of teachera i the city schools;
they have employed Miss Stella Roblin, who for some years has
been a pupil n the schools, and whose nm stood second on te
list of successful candidates for a grade A cortificate o1 the second
lass, in the last examination cf teachers. The public schools at

Emerson and P .:tage la Prairie cadi have two teachers, and it is
altogether likely that in the course of a few months tis number
will bave to be increased, as both towns are growing rapidly.

During the current year, public schools are in operation for
the first time at Est Selkirk, South Plympton, West Lynne,
Dufferin, Clear Springs, Newhaven, WeVington, )arlington,
Sharon, Union Point, efc.

We have enjoyed the plesaureof ashort vis fromi Mr.Somerset,
Inspector of Schools for the county of Lincoln, Ont. While hero,
he, in company çwith the Superintendent, visited Manitoba College
und the Protestant Public Schools, and expressed surprise and
satisfaction at the progress which has been made both in publie
and in high achool work. Having unexpectedly to out short his
visit, he was unable te see the rest of our educational institutions,
but he made a nnmber of acquaintanc. who look forward with
pleasure to another visit from him shortly.

At the last quarterly meeting of the Protestant section of the
Board of Education, the Rep. W. G. Pinkham, Superintendent of
Education for Protestant schools, was unanimoustly re-el ected te
represent the Board on the Council of the University of Maitoba,
for the en.uing year.

The Bo"rd of Studies of tbe University consista of the following
members, viz., the Chancellor and the Rev. Canon O'Meara,
elected by the Council of St. John's College ; Revu. Dr. Lavoie
and Professer Forget Despatis, elected by the Council of Mani-
toba College ; Rev. Professor Bryce and Hart, elected by the
Council of Manitoba College ; and Rev. W. G. Pinkham sud Hon.
S. C. Biggs, elected by the Counoil of the University. Professor
Forget Despatis in chairman, and Professor Hart, Secretary.

On November lut, the Council of St. John's College, acting upon
the powers conferred bn colleges in affiliation te the University,
conferred the degree of Bachelor in Divinity upon Rev. S. P.
Mattheson, deputy warden of the college. In conferring the
degrec, the Bishop of Rupert's Land spoke in terms of warm praise
of Mr. Mattheson's career, both as a student and as a master. This
is the first degree which the college has conferred.

Mason's edition of Milton's Paradise Lost bas been authorired
for use in the Principal's department of the city sebools, pending
the report of the Crmraittee on text- cksan I the Board's action
thereupon. The following gentlemen compose the oommittee on
text-bookis, viz., the Bishop of Rupert, a Land, the Superintendert,
Professur Hart, Canon O'Meara, Pov. Dr. Rice, and Stewart
Mulvey, Esq.

A HEROIC DEATH.

The following poctic extract froma the London Spectator cannot be with.
ont interest at the preséht juncture. It refera ta the SAeahara colliery ex-
plosion, snd to the heroio death of Luke Dixon, a young unmnarried man,
who preferred eo remain behind and die with his "putter " boy isther
tanleav he youth te pass his last moments alne. The oircumstance
is rendered all the more touching from the fact that Dixon was net the
father of the boy, as is stated by the poet:-

"l Nay, I'll stay wifa the lad,"
Down in the deep, black seam;

Huddled together, dying and dead,
Par from the day-world overhead,
Face to face, by a maden fato,
With a horror of.: t precipitate;
Hidden away from e merciful Sun,
Thedoathsndtheburialallinone, -
By their fifties cut 'o' in vain,
More than a battle counts its slain;
Hiuddled together man and horse
In the grip of the fire-damp's wetchful force,--
Unsung heroes of simple mould,
Ai, unchanged from the race of olad,
To the olden truths, with a martyr's cry,
Out of the depths they testify:
And nover has rede beau rea, I deem,
Nobler than that in the deep, blac3k seam,
Of Love and Courage the message ad,-
Only " Nay, I'll stay with the lad."

"Nay, Pil stay with the lad,"
Down in the deep, black seam,

They found him living, and strong, and sound,
In spite cf the terrer underground ;
And they bade him come and live again
In the light-bright haunts of living men,
And once more look the sun in the face,
And gladden in earth's beloved embrace,
But he loohed at his young boy, dead or dying,
In the mids) of the shattered fragments Iying-
Dying or dead-buit powerle&W to more
At the hele cf man, or the voice of Love,
And self lay dcaa where the child must die,
Apd he let deliverance pass hies by;
Ho saw his duty se straight before
In the love that liveth for evermore,
And he put the proffered freedom behind,
With never a thought of eelf in mind;
And to life or to death Mun the trackles stream,
Ho stayed with him in the deep, blaek seam,
Ai te prayer ana te warning one answer had,
A brave ee,-" Nay, '1l stay with the lad."

"Nay. l'Il etay with the lad,"
Dowu in the dep, black eaesm;

Once again was the story tolad,
Old as Honour, as Poesy old;
And the rmgyged miner, whose cam might be
Sometphmg un.known toyou or te moe,
Rather than leave his boy below,
Alone in the gripof tae lurking foc,
Chose te die et hun there and then,
Rather tha livre with bisi llow-men ;
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SmrLthed the illow tho ohild boteath,
Turned with h te the void of Death,
And to all nankind, in ita'trong selfl ove,
Taught the unself proclaimed above;
And whate'er his sin, and whate'er his sorrow,
t hose the night without carly morrow,-
Went to his Maker straight and free,
Aud plcaded hia plea courageouply:
For hie boy he lived, for his boy he died,
And the two together, side by side,
Before the divine, eternal Throne,
Rad nothing to plcad but their love alon.-
And there, perchauce, from the ansver to prove,
That the g-eatest wisdom of all is Love.
Self I bo hushed whilo in places high,
The many pass though of others by,-
Lot others starve, and let others bear
The woes that beset us everywher,-
So the groat bo but free fror the curse of death,
S the great but gather the fraita of the-.eaxth,
Soproperty flourish, and riches thrive,
And keep but the worldling's life alive,
What is it to then thl.t these grave tings be ?
That theso sights are given ta who will se ?
While wealth willl prosper, denial dreaiü,.
Lifle's moral is tod in the deep, black seam;
And angels rejoide in that answer glad,
And human,-" Nay, I'll stay with the lad."

A COUNTRY SOHOOL.

Pretty and pale and tired
She sits in her stiff-backed chair

While the blazing summer sui
Shines on her light brown àait,

And the tiny brok without,
That she hears through the open door

Mocks with its murmur cool
Hard bench and dusty ioor.

It seems an endless round,-
Grammar and A. B. 0.;

The blackboard and the sums;
The stupid geography;

When from teacherto little Jim
Net. one of them àares a straw,

Whether "John" ia in any "case,"
Or Kansas in Omaha.-

But Jimy's bare brown fat
Ara. aching ta wade in the stream,

Where the trout to his lurin? bait
ShaR leap with a quick bright gleam;

And the teàòher's blue eyea atray
To the flowers on the desk hard by,

Till her thoughts have followed her eye
With a half uneonscious sigh.

Her heart outrons the clock,
As ahe smells their faint swe. scent;

But wben have time and heart
Their zeasure in unison blent?

For time-will baste or lag,
Like your shadow on the grass,

That lingers far behiad,
Or flies when you fain would pass.

Have patiepeeA, restless Jim,
The stream and the fish will wait;

And patience, tired blue eyes-
Down the inding road by the gat,

Under the willow shade,
Stands some one with fresherf-owers;

So turn to your books again,
And keep love lor the after heurs.

-Selcted,

The publitbers of the Jomnwm wMi be obliged to Inspectors and Secre-
taries of TeacLar' Asocelations if tliey vril sen for publication programmes
ol meetiga to bc held, and bif acSunts of meeting hol.L

NEonr Wamo-ro: Tr.acuns' Assoouros.-The seo.annusl *eeting
of the Teachera of North Wylington was hld in the Centrat School,

Athur, on Thursday and Friday, the 14th and 15th October. Thero
were abvot ninety teachers present from different sections of the division,
and also several visitera interested in educational matters. Tha Presi.
dent, Mr Joa. Re , B.A., Head Master of the Mount Forest High School,
occupied the chair, and Mr. Wm. McEachern acted as Secretary, Mr. D.
Clapp, B.A., Inspector of Schools for North Wellington, vas present both
days, and Mr. Groant, formerly Inspector in Middlesex, vas in attendance
on Tharsday, and Mr. LTig, B.A., Insp. for South Wellington, on Friday.
The programme of the meeting was as follows:-1. Appointment of
comm atees; 2. Weights and Mearures with class-Miss Campbell, Arthur
P.B. ; Critics, Mesrs. uae, Arnold and Clarke. 8. Our Education-John
Greig', S.B. No. 12, Minto; Critics, Misses Mitchell, MeIntyre, and Liv-
ingstone. 4. Usa and Abuse of Teit Books-Alex. Dickie, S.S. No. 14,
Maryborough; Crities, Messrs. R."Perry, Dow and Corrigill. 5. General
Sehool Management.-Arcb. McPherson, H. M. Arthur P.S.; Critics,
Messrs. Ironside, Denton aud Misa Lawson. 6. How to Teach SpeUing-
Peter MoEachern, S S No. 8, Peel; Critics, Mesrs. MeLeau, Stewart and
Haper. 7. How to Toach Fractions-Jos. McPherson, H. M. Drayton,
P.S. Critics-Messrs. MoLean, Stewart and Harper. 8. An Essay
-Henry Becker, 8.8. No. 18, Peel. 9. Vacations and other changes
in School Law-Gencral discussion by Conventian. 10.'The Art
of Questioning-James McGirr, H. M. Cliford P. B.; Critics,
Mesrs. Menzie, Bingham and Bright. 11. Introduction of Mathe.
enatical Geographyv ta advanced classe&-J. H. Balderson, B.A., Mount
Forest H.S.; Critics, The Convention. 12. The Study of History-J. P.
Ogden, S. S. No. 6, Maryborough; Crities, Messrs. Bryans, Freure and
John M. Camoron. 18. Cçrporal Punishment-Geo. A. Peter, S.S. No.
8, Arthur; Critics, Misses M4cNabb, Banks and Tuthill. The meeting was
a complete success; the essaya vere well prepared and the criticisams
pointed and marked by goçd feeling; and, as many of thoae who took
pazt vere young teachers, ample evidence was shown tiat they take an
interest in their profession, by the knowledge they displayed of each sub.
ject debated. On Thursday evening, the 14th, a publie entertalnment
vas held in coanection vith the Association; and, although the evening
vas somewbat unfavourable ou account of a shower of rain, the bouse
vas well liled. John Anderson, Esq., County Registrar, presided in his
usual efficient and acceptalile manner; and, alter extending a cordial
welcome te the teachers, spolo of the improvement made in our school
system, and the dualifications of teachers during late yarxs. After a
piece o! musie by the choir, the Chairman introduced Dr. Yeomans, of
Mount Forest, who delivered an interesting and instructive lecture on the
" Mysteries of our Inner Life." The doctor held his audience spell.
bound for about an our. The lecture vas illustrated by diagrams, sud
this, together with a careful avoidance of technisal terme, made it all the
moraintereting. Dr. Chishilm, of Arthur, formerly teacher in Fergus
High Sohool, next exphined his methoad cf teaching history, and showed
that ha is net only an historian and physician, but aise a poet. The
Chairman made suitable closing remarks; and after hearty votes of
thanks had been presented te Dr. Yeomans for bis lecture, ta the choir
and others who took part in th entertainment, and to the Chairman, the
meeting vas brought ta a close. The next meeting of the Association
will be held et Drayton, in May or Jnne, 1881.

Lzns.-DiEtriot No. 2, Farmersville Teachers' Association, met Nov.
5 ana. 6. Tho forenoon ,f the f.rst day vas spent in the Model School,
which is now in its secondsesaon, with twenty.three teacherin training.
In the afternoon, in addition to routine work, &c., Dr. McLellan gave
most valuable assistance, firet in explaining Kindergarten methods of
introductory teaching, and second, in Algebra. In the evening an eo-
quent lecture was delivered by the Doctor, on " Fational Education," it
vas we'1 attenicd and well received. The second day vas motily taken
up wih the reading and discussion of four well-written essays:-Dr.
Law, Head Master of the Brockvillo High School, on Geology; Mr. Wor-
reli, Head Master of the Gananoque High School, "On Trifles;" Mr.
Bigg, LP.S., Brockville,I" Defcta in our Systea of Edueation;" and Miss
Katie Addison, " On Bools." The Canada School Journal was adopted
by the Association, ta be paid out of the Association funds and furnished
ta members at club rates. Tho following were eockted oficexs for 1884.
-resident, J. Rowat, Head Master Model School; Vice.President, Miss
M. Kurley; Sea.-Tres., A. Bowerman, HEaw Master High School; Di-
rectora, Messrs. Johriston, Eston and Eyre, and Misses Fulton, Kincaid
and Giles.

Fnommsuoi.-The C6nvention cf tus Association vas held ;n the
County Court Rouse, Einet on, on the 28th and 29th October. The
-uembership was princi pily represented by lady eachers, in the ab-
sence of Prof. zupub, rdent, the chair was occupied by Mr. John
Agnw, M.D., Vic.Presiderit, who formally opened the meeting. He
said that no business was transacted in the forenooi ln coneequence of
the non-attendance of the meas, but he hoped to sec more interest
taken in the afairs of the Ascciation on future oceasions. The minutes
were read by Mr. Henstridgc, Secretary, îud adopted.

Mr, Bole, as delegate to the Provincial Association, gave some interest-
ing detaile of the proceedinga ai that boy, chiefy xeparding the arrange-
monta respecting eachers' expenses and the superannuation acheme. &
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lively debate on these matters wns maintained by Mt. MeIntyre, Mr. lens.
tridge anl Mr. Dole, resulting in the opinion that as regaids supiannua-
tion it was only equitable to have those subscribe who would be most
benelted, narycly, the teachers, both male and female, nnd the balance
of w bat would bc necessary in cach case of superannuation should be
given out of the Government treasury. It would bu degrading to teach-
ers to ask it from the school sections, which had paid theni during their
services to improve society; and the State, which received the alIvantago,
should show its gratitude by providing for its antiquated faithful servants.

Mr. Bam.ord read a well writtun papLr un " A Visit to Mr. Alcott's
School, Bop -n," dwelling inainl on thi. noral disciplitn tAr.Lid thert-
in.

Mr. Henstrdge took up " Addition and Subtraction of Fractions," the
groundwork of which is so frequently neglected in schools, showing his
plan of tac.hng it inte1ligently. This subjeut gave rise to a aiaiited
diqrussior, jointl in bj Messrs Bot anud McIntrt.

Mr. MeIntyre afterwards rend an essay on " Discipline," representiug
the school as a monarchy on a small scale, and he would accordngly devise
iules and regulations for its government and well.being. He thought a
good så stem of short drill essential, and highl3 rlemiended Mr. Hughes'
work on the subject. He condemned the use of the lash except under
extreme circuinstances.

In tho evening a lecture on " The Minute Structure of Plants and
Animals" nas given by Professor Dupuis, in tb. leuturu-ruooi uf thue lnn
college, to the teachers and their friunds. .I, eans of the u.,>-hydrogen
lantern lie exhibited some nagnificent microscopie views-chiily photo-
graplis talion by himself-of the wonderful objects in the mineral, vege.
tab;e and animal worlds, describng aci with adnrable tluency and
precision. At the conclusion, thu talented lecturer nas highly compli-
mîented by the Rev. Principal Grant, vho also addressed the teachers on
the noble nature of their work, exhor'ing them to aim high in training
their pupils to ascend to the upper braiches of learnring and philosophy,
for "In philosophy there is nothing great but man; in man there is
nothing great but mind." Prof. Fovler and Mr. Walkemî expressed their
great satisfaction at liaving beard such an excellent lecture, and spoke
to the teachers on the naure and importance of their duties. Mr. liens-
tridge proposed, and Dr. Agnew, I P.S.. seconded a vote of thanks to
Prof. Dupuis, wi.ch was carried unanincusly, and the meeting separated.
Second Day -Mr. Lyons rend a paper on School Management. He ob-
served that pupils have certain .rights as welt as teachers, which should
be respected. Dr. Agnew, I.P.S., ansvered questions respecting daily
prayer, class registers, teachers' authority, etc., after whieh Mr. Hen"-
tridge gave a lucid explanation of working problemas in stocks. Mr.
McIntyre gave answers to questions on Discipline, and How to Tcach
Grammar and Geography to Beginners. In the afternoon Miss Woollard
read an excellent essay on Success in Teaching, which was greatly appre.
ciated. Mr. A. P. Knight rend an entertaining paper on Physical Geo-
graphy, re'ating principally to glaciers, which lie illustrated by diagrams.
This exorcise concluded the Convention.

WELLÂD -The teachers of this Association held their annual meeting
at Clifton on the 22nd and 23rd October. There was a good attendance
notwithstanding the unfavorableness of the weatler, and a sharp interest
was evinced in the several subjects brought forward. Aflter a few pre.
liminary remarks from Mr. A. MeCulloch, M.A., H. M. of Thorold High
School, president, the minutes of previous meeting were read and con.
firned. Prof. Witmer, of Eggetsville, U.S , rend a paper on Plionetic
Spelling, which ho illustrated on the blackboard. The subject was the
patient investigation of several years during which he visited nany places
in the U.S. and canada, and ho derived much intelligent assistance frum
the teachers of the Dominion. His aim %as to introducc as few innoia-
tions as possible, and by bis system he hoped to mnake spelling an easy
task for children, who would rapidly advance on the " royal rond" by its
aid. After some discussion, Mr. Dunlop proposed a %ote of thanks te the
Prufessor, n hich was secondel by Mr. 'hilliys, and airied uniannouusly.
In the afternoon, the first business transacted was the election of officers.
On the motion of Mr. Smith, the Prosident was re-elected by ballot, and
ofthe propssition of Mr. Morris, Messrs. Dobbie, Simpson, and Smith
were appointed a committee te nominate the other officers, except Vice-
President. Mr. W. B. Morris was clected to this office by open vote, on
the motion of Mr. Dobbie, seconded by Mr. Simpson; and the other
oflices were filled, on the recommendation of the committee, as follows:-
Sec.-Treas., Mr. W. A. Phillips; Auditors, Messrs. Dobbie and Dunlop;
Executive Committee, Miss 'Henderson, Messrs. Fry, Robertson, Corn-
forth, and Stephenson-added to old committee. Neit place uf mneeting
to b in Welland, the time to be determined by the ex-committee. A
paper on the " Use and Abuse of History " was then rend by Mr. Stephen-
son; it created a lengthy discussion, in which Rev. J. Gordon, M.A.,
Messrs. Morris, Dunlop, Cornforth, Dobbie, Smiuth, and others, partici-
pated with niuch spirit and ability. On tht rotion of Mr. Dunlup, the
cordial thrnks of the meeting were tendered te Mr. Stephenson, and also
it was decided to ask the publishers or the CANADA Scnoor JounA.L to give
the essay a place in its columns. The auditors presented their report,
which was adopted. Second Day.-Mr. W. A. Phillips gave an interesting
and practical exemplification of bis manner of teaching Writing in the
Public Schools; and from the beautiful illustrations ho gave on the black-

J board, it was evident the subject was in excellent hands. Mr. McCulloch,
MA, took up Englhsh Grammar, dealhng pnncipally with adverbial
objectives and participles, which ho handled with great ability andl per.
spieuity. I r. W. B. Morris rend a highly instructive paper on English
Literature, hicbh gave riso to an animated discussion. The meeting
thon adjourned.

NonrTliianEnLAND TxAcinnîs' AssocIATIoN.-A most sucesbful meeting
of this Association was held at Cobourg, on Oct.-28th and 29th. Mr. W. C.
Spraguu gave a useful and practical address in illustration of his mode of
teaculiang History on the Topic Method. In teaditing English History
for the first time, he would teach but a single event at a time, or, if
elosely connected, might give two, not exceeding that limit. He did not
think dates of opening or closing of each reign important. Every teacher
should read at least one large work of authority every time he needea to

Ieu5 cach periud. A large field of reading was necessary to enable a
teacher to present a proper view of his subject to advanced classes. Mr.
MacHenry and Mr. Scarlett, I.P.S., supported Mr. Sprague's views.
Editlh Thompson's British History was condemna as a most inferior
text-bouk. Mr. J. McGrath aise spoke on the subject of History, and
advised the use of written exercises. Mr. J. Swift criticized recent school
legislation with reference to exanination of Second and Tirird-Class
Teachers The general opinion of this, and the following speakers, was
stronagiy aganst the permissive claim for shortening the summer holhdays.
Mr. W. S. Ellis, B.A., spoke on Gcometryjdvocating the use of wise dia.
grains in teaching the first few propositions of Euclid. On Friday, the
commnittee on nomination recommendea the following as officers for
1881: President, D. C. McHenry, Y.A.; Vice-President, Samuel Dixon ;
decretary-Iasurer, D. E. Stephenson; Management Committee, W. J.
Black, R. 11. Orr, B.A., M. Oiormley, F. Tait and W. E. Sprague. Mr.
Cross gave a lesson of much interest to a junior class in the First Book;
being followed by Mr. Inspector Scarlett, who took up elementary arith-
metie with the sanie class. Mr. Sprague, H. M. Model School, spoke on
the subject oi Practical Teaehng. Alter an exorcise on Reading by Miss
Gornley, the following resolutions were passed: 1. Against the permis-
sive claim for shortening the midiummer vacation; 2. That candidates
for First, Second, and Intermediate, who have passed in a majority of the
subjects, should not in future b re-examinea in those subjects. Mr. D.
C. McHenry gave an interesting address on English Composition, and
drew attention to the present improved methods of study-the use of the
literature itself instend of more manuals, such as that of Collier's. He
dwelt on the object of this studf, and the best method of teaching it,
illustrating bis position by an analysis of the collected studies needed to
a thorough study of Addison's "Sir Roger." Mr. Scarlett then deliverea
a lecture on English Literature, which formea a valuable contribution to
this most successful meeting.

SorT SDicoE.-On the 4th and 5th uit., the members of this Associ-
ation assembled in convention in the Public School, Alliston, under the
presidency of the Rev. W. McKee, B.A., who opened the proceedings at 9
a.m. on the first day, with a brief address, after which the minutes of
last meeting were rond by Mr. W. Neilly, and adopted. Mr. G. W.
Ross, M.P., who, on being introduca, was very cordially received, gave a
highy instructive exemplification of the ma'mner of teaching reading. He
pointel out the mistakes that arc made by children, which are frequently
passed over and allowed to grow by the teacher, especially those compre-
hended under modulption and clear utterance.

In the afternoon, Air. J. McFaul, H.«M. of Lindsay Model SchoÔl, gave
an exposition of the principles of "Drawing," and showed how they
miglt, in part, be taught to children without much difliculty, by an intel-
ligeit teacher. The subject being new and interesting, Mr. McFaul was
roquestea tg give a more practical illustration of it next day, when the
attendance would be more numerous, to which he willingly acceded.

Mr. Ross thon took up " School Management," giving the teachers
soie excellent practical hints bearing on order, discipline, cleanliness,
ventilation, &c., which were greatly appreciated.

In the evening a meeting was held in the Presbyterian Church, which
was well fillea with the teachers and their friends. The chair was occu-
pied by the Rev. W. McKee, B.A., president, and a select choir was in at-
tendance. Miss McIntosh presided at the organ. Alter the anthem,
" Oh, praise the Lord," Dr. Forest, H. M. of Bradford High School, gave
a reading entitled "The Combat," with ability ana expression. The
chairman then introducea Mr. G. W. Ross, who gave a splendid address
on "Intellectual Forces," which elicited frequent marks of admiration
and satisfaction. On its conclusion a vote of thanks to the speaker was
proposea by the Rev.. Mr. Burnett, secondea by the Rev. Mr. Breden, and
carried by rising vote. Dr. Forest moved a vote of thanks to the trustees
of the church for their kindness in giving the use of the building; it was
seconded by Mr. Henderson and carried. The choir gave a sweet render-
ing of the hymn "On to Victory," and the proccedings terminated.

second day.-In the unavoidable absence of the president, the chair
was taken by Mr. F. Wood, vice-president, at 9 a.m. Mr. J. MeFaul
continua his methoa of teaching " Drawing " in publie schools. Begin-
ning with lines ho went on to figures, and then illustratea the principles
of easy perspective. Many of the teachers used their note-books as.draw-
ing shoots, and followed the instructions so clearly given with perfect
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ease, showing the superiority of Mr. McFaul's method of teaching this aeeuracy, variety, and gnieh. We are joetiled in stating that ne seheol
graceful art. Â lengthened discussion, joined in by Dr. Forest, Messrs. manual wo have scen on the subject of gcgrphy, whathar publiehed hare

Parkr, RnkinandMcNeilly, endead in the conclusion that the art shouldParker, Rankin an acy end bl i thooe.cnlso htteatso or in England, le anything lika as wvcll oxecutcd. It ought te hoe in the
bc taught generally in the public schools.

Dr. Forest exemplhfled his methud ni teaching " Grammatical Anai.4sis liank of c.c.Q té acher who bas the ambition ut tcaching gcograpbý tully
te young children. A Brd class trom the public schoo was in attend- and practically.
ance, and Dr. Forest succecded in making the littlo onces thoroughly un.
derstand the rather dîfflcult subject by hie simple and practical inanner Tur %VrIXnmF Cuînnrs -A Singing Book for Iligh Seizools and Senai-
of teaching it. Mr. Parker rend an admirablo paper on " Literature." Ho aries. By IVe S. Tilden. Published by Oliver Diison & Co.-The
stated that teachers generally read less comparcd with members of other c horus commences with a sert of High Elementary Course,
professions, and ho strongly urged them to storo their minds with pure liter- vhich je tollowed by quite a large division coataining sacred music for
ature, on Bacon's idea that "reading makes a full man." le recom-
mended the use of good, sound periodicale, as the chcapest fori.of useful opening and clesing axorcise, and for practice. After tbis the rest et tha
reading that could be procured. book (or le0 pages) je fillcd with new and appropriato gîcs, or part-

Miss Springer, of the Model School, Bradford, read a well.composed songe, arrangea la four parts. It je uuderstood that heginners may al
and eminently practical essay on " Moral Training," for which she re- Ring e part, that ie, tha air- attervard, as thay heceme more competent,
ceived the thanks of the Association. A vote of thanks was also, on the
motion of Mr. Rankm, passed unanumously te Mr. Parker for his paper.
It was decided te hold the next meeting at Bradford, and the convention plaýeA in larmony make an excellent accompaniment tu the 8inging,
concluded. Iather it je in eue or more parts.

~ iftTnON Thethir sei-anua thoeeutryet idi ORIoON AND eriii PO~E.s.-By 0. G. D. Robert8, B.A., Philadeiphia. J.M.=IBUnTON -The third semi-annual meeting of the country of Hali-B ipnote-(.18.Thr bsenofloamrkddvu n
burton Teachers' Association was held in the village of Minden on the a
8th and 9th Oct. This meeting was the most euccessful yet held. The Canadian literatura evideuccd by tho încreased number et really valuablo
work was as follows: Arithmetic, 8rd Class Paper, July, 1880, E. J. books produced lu the Dominion. Of Iese as je always the case, good
Unger; Essay on Incentives te Studious Habits, Mr. G. S. V. Houstoa puctry, as distingislied frei more verse, je the rarest. Mr. Roberts bas
Factors and Multiples, Mr. W. Leith. On Friday evening a most sue-
cessful session was held. On Saturday, Dr. Curry gave a very useful produced a volume o! original lyric peatry vhich wvuld de credit te
lecture on the Modern Application of Electricity. The next work was the literature o! nny nation its practical tori, and the matter therein,
3rd class Algebra paper of July last, by Miss Nellia Unger ; Chemistry, are entiroly froc treni nny ache et otharpeets. Se et thesa hymne ap-
by Mr. E. C. Young ; and an admirable Essay on Management of Young pear in Scribner fur the prescnt vear. Mr. Roberts je hond master <4 the
Children, by Miss Colman, closed tht. work of the meeting. The ofticers
for the coming year are: President-Dr. Curry, I.P.S., Co. Haliburton.
Vice-President-W. Leith, Esq.; Secretary-Mr. E. S. Young ; Con. versity, sud granusen ef tha late Mi-. Roberts, for many ycars principal
mittee-Mrs. Coleman, Miss N. Unger, Mr. Houston, and Mr. J. W. et the Fredericton Grammar School in cenneclien vith the Univcrsity.
Watson. Next meeting will lie held in the village of Haliburton, in The tcaching profession las reason te ha proud et Mr. Roberts as a pool.
February, 1881. E. J. UxoEn, Retiring Secretary.

LONDoN Crr TEAcnRs' AssocuTIoN.-This meeting took place on Oct. D. Appleton & Co., New York. It centaine:
19. During the morning services, Mr. Woodburne's excellent paper on 1.-Tha Monarchical Principle ln our Constitution.
Mistakes in Teaching was followed by a spirited but in some respects II.-The Advantages o! Froa Iteligious Discussion.
irrelevant discussion on the Usefulness of Model Schools. Mr. Fariner Ir-Tho Republican Party as it Was and Ie.
then gave an essay on The Study of Classics, in which ho stated thiat
ignorance was the main objection to this study. Its value consisted, it
is truc, more in the preparation of the soil than in sowing the seed. As V.-The Nicaragua Rout te the Pacifie.
mental discipline such training was invalvable. In the afternoon VI.-The Coming Revision et the Bible.
session, after an address on Object Lessons by Mr. Boyle, Mr. D. C. VJI.-Recent European Publications.
Stewart and Mr. Houston urged the necessity of teaching Fractions II-The Pelitical Situation frem a Financial Standpoint.
before the Compound Rules. A committee was then chosen te arrange
for the formation of a Western Ontario Teachers' Association. The From Strachan & Ce., 34 Paternoster Row, London, tha November
following new appointments were made: President-A. C. Starrs; Vice- number et TuE CowrrsîPeAÀu Buvizw las been received. It centains
President-Mr. Crackley; Secretary and Treasurer-D. E. M. Stuart ;
Librarian Committee--Messrs. Farmer, Whittington, Hotson and Miss tho tollowing articles:
Coyne; Auditors-Mesrs. Woodburne and Carson. The election over, 1. Animal Instinctandils Relation te tha Mmd et Man.
the meeting adjourned te assemble again on the last Friday and Saturday 2. How te Nationaliza the Land.
in May. 3. The Relation et Christian Balle te Natienal Life.

D4. Party Polluecs in thie United States.
REVIEWS. 5. The Procedure et Deliberativa Bodies.

6. Home Rula in Irelanfi.
LovEIc"s ADVANOED GEooRIPHT. John Lovell & Son, Montreal ; 1880. 7. The Prospects of Londoners.

This handsome volume is a sequel to the excellent Intermediate Geography 8. Tle Future et the Canadien Dominion.
by the sane author. It is intended te replace the " General Geography,' 9. Old and New Japan; or, a Decade o! Japanese Progres.
by Dr. J. G. Hodgins, the many changes that had taken place in Can- 10. Contempersry Books
ada and the world since the publication of which rendered a new work on I.-Biblical Literatura.
the subject-necessary. The book produced by Mr. Lovell is well adapted 1.-Classical Literature.
te the needs of the most advanced student, and of teachers who require a We aIse acknowledga the receipt Tnx llnxnsn Quàp=EL Rzvrzw
greater quantity and variety of information than is necessary for their ibr October, frei the Leonard Scott Publishiag Co., 41 Barclay St., New
schools. Mr. Lovell's book gives a great deal of space te statistics, phy- York. Its contente are as tollews:-
aical geography, and social and scientific notes on the varions countries; I.-Tenyson's Peems.
so much so, that the book has a value as a work of reference for al liter- IL.-Tho Llûtas SUPPU B.ia -allY CO'aidee.
ary students and men of letters. The maps are admirable for finish and M.-The Art et Singing, Pastsnd Prescrt
accuracy, and contain a minute view of the locale in every instance ia IV. -A Dutchmanf South Africa.
which we have examined it. Thiis a marked advance on the eartography V.-Latham on Examinations.
of any former book we have seen, including the Intermediate Geography VI.Sir James Outram.
by the sae writer. The maps are supplemented by a copious supply of vf.-Exporation n mission Work in Africa.
engravings illustrating the town and country, the arts, chiot buildings, V1.-Tli Practice et an Architeet.
and social life of the different countries. Some of these pictures have IX.-Lord Northbroek and Lord Lytten.
muai artistii mrih. Altogether ahn bock is tne -at fce-rhae metit fhr X.-Contemporafy Literatt a.
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MAGAZINES.
HAnraa's hlàoazttNE, December.-This la a very flue number,e ontaining tho

regular supply of bcautifutly illustratod articles, and more than the usual
quantity of matter interesting to Canadians and toachors. "English Lakea
and thoir Genii " lies portraits et the Lako Poets," tales rolating te thfnm and
the local characters they hava made Imimiortal, and pictures of the moit beau.
tiful uconcry In England. " Recont Movements lu Woman's Education " is a
capital article, and " The Queen, Ministry, Lords sud CommrIs" Oxplains tho
relations of the governing powers In England fairly and fully.

APP»LETOI's JouNAn-This number sustains tho reputation of this maga-
zine as a storohouse of instructive and attractive rending. Perhaps the best
articles are one on "Meniory," by A. J. Faust. and " The Literature of tho Vic-
torian Reigtn," by Justin btcCarthy. Tito editor ably replies te Grant \Vhite's
criticismso Public Schools.

Oua LIrTrLE ONEs.-It must often scom a mystery te thoso who refloct on
the subject, that so many magazines should be publishod especially for chil
dron, aud appareutly regairdless of cost. It is a good indication of the educa.
tional awaLening uhich has directed spocial attention te the Importance of
improving the very early years of childhood. Oua LITrLE Or.s le a new
claimaut for the laver of the youug folks. publislied lu Boston by the Russell
Pub. Co., 149 Treuont street. and edited by' " Oliver Optic." It la a valuable
addition to juvenile litoraturo. It aims te instruct as well as armuse, and its
illustrations are romarkably well exocuted and very attractive to childron.
Wo wish it success.

HOW 140T TO AROUSE AN INTEREST.

1. Have nothing prepared beforehand.
2. Ask the questions of th text-book, and bo sure that the an.

swers are given in the words of the author.
3. Always have a book in your hand, and prompt the pupil if ho

forgets.
4. Have no exercisesat which all can be employed at the same

time.
5. Make po use of your black board.
6. Prepare a long list of rules, and preseut them the firat, day.
7. Have no programme.

HOW TO AROUSE AN INTEREST.

1. Be cheerful, earnest, interested.
2. Prepare each day's work carefuiy; by se doing you will bo

fresh on eaci topic, and can direct your pupils to the best, advan-
tage.

3. Have a programme for the school, and cork by it.
4. Make free use of your black board.
5. Have pupils preparU written lessons. Have them outline

topics and report in theif own words upon the subject-matter.
Discard memorizing of any author's words.

6. Select some general exorcise each day for the whole school.
Music, concert, drills in reading or gymnastic exorcises.

REGULATIONS RESPECTING THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF
EXAMIN~ERS.

1. The questions in the different subjects prescribed for the non-profes-
sional examination of candidates for public school teachers' certificates ci
all classes, and ut the High School Intermediate examination, shall be
prepared by the Central Connittec of Examiners, who are te be appointed
after the end of the current year.as providcd in these regulations.

2. Suci Committce .haull consist of a Chairman and six othex nembers
appointed by the Education Department. Tic chainnan shaWllhold office
during pleasure, and tic other members for tic period et three years res-
pectively, two et such examiners retiring in rotation on tic first day of
JIanuary ini eaci year; and fer establishing suchi systemu of rotation etf
ti nembers ef such committee, two shall now be appointed for tiree
y cars, two for two years and two for ene year. Any retiring examiner
shaîllnot bli gible to ere.appointed until after un interval ef et leat
one year from the expiration ef is former appointnment.

3. Tic chairman shalf have ti supervision oc such comittee in tic
dischargo of thir duties and i tic preparation et questions in each
department fe study. The Committee shal), as soon as practicable after
thecir appointment, and thereafier before tic Ith day of Septembier li
cach year, prepare e schenm and submit it for tic approl et tic Minister

of Education, in order that full information may bo given to candidates
of the kind of examination they will bo expected to undergo in cach.
gubject. Tho questions shall be govemed by such a standard as will elicit
the possession by the Candidate of fair average knowledge in each subject,
having regard te the object of each examination. The questions on cach
subject are to be framed by the examiners solely to ascertain wAhether the
candidate has acquired a fair'knowld.ge of each subject, and se is quali.
lied or not for the upper school in the case of the High School Intermediate
Examination, or for non-professional standing as a Public School
Teacher of the third, second, or first class as tic case may be. It is net
intended that et any of the examinations comparativemeritsof individual
candidates amongst themselves should be ascertained.

4 The questions on each subject shall be set by two of the Examiners
and approved of by the Committee.

5. The examination of tic answers te the questions shall be under the
supervision of the Committee of Examiners vith the assistance of such
number of sub.examiners from tine to time as nay be necessary, who will
be appointed by the Education Departnent.

6. The Committee shall examine and report upon such appeals from
Candidates at any of the foregoing examinations as may be referred to
them by the Minister of Education.

7. The High School Inspectors shall be the Examiners for preparing
questions for the examination of pupils for admission te the High Schools
from tine to time; and all appeals to the Department from unsuccessful
candidates at such examinations shall be disposed of by the High School
Inspectora.

8. The High School Inspectors shall, with the Chairman of the Cen.
tral Committee of Examiners, discharge the duties connected with the
professional.examination ef Normal School students, as well as of the
inspection of Normal Schools as prescribed by tie regulations in tiat be.
half.

The foregoing will come into force on the first day of January next,
except as to High School Enstrance Examinations, as to which they will
take effect at once.

(Signed), ADAM CROOKS,
AOinister of.Education.

En&ocmos DEPAnTMNT, Osr.,
Toronto, lth November, 1880.

Approved by order of the Lieutenant-Goveràor in Council on the 25th
day of November, 1880.

guhisþcrs' pntartmnt .

We are compelled, throngh overflow of matter, to hold over until
mext issue, reports of soipe Conventions held last month. In most
of the Teachers' Associations the CAnA ScUooL Jouit.-;& appears
to be afa:orite periodical, jniagingfrom the factthatquitea number
of them have adopted it"bs their Educational organ. We have no
dcubt but that before long no teacher will consider himself suitably
equipped for work unles he possesses this valuable and important
"<aid." Teachers, look out for the JouxNAL in 1881! New and
attraçive features ! Matter fresh and lively! Powerfnl Educa-
tional Essays! Full sets of question papers on every required sub-
ject! Local and fureign school and collego topica ! Teachers will
have a special advantage now by adopting the much approved club
system.

We would draw attention to the expiration of the subscriptions
of a number of our readers this month, and as wo are fully pro-
pared to give them splendid value in nextyear'sJoUan, we hope
they will not alone renew their own sibscriptions, but wihI use
their influence with their friends ana neighbors in obtaining many
more subscribers.

-In imparting sound commercial principles, higher business culture
ana generally promoting the best interests of young mien, the president o!
the British American Business College, in this city, as donc much. In
order to stimulate the students to greater cxertion and moie perfection, we
notice that he has offcred for competition handsomely engraved gold and
silver medals. These will bc awarded in the Spring te the students who
have shown the greatest proficiciency in penmansbip ana the science o!
aceounts. The President of the Institute of àctuaries and Adjusters of
Canada, who is recognized as tie highest authority in this country, wiUl
decide upon whom the honora shal be conferred.


